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Introduction 
FYBZ accomplislvnents cnntnrntl nii criiir:qiIiinl rlnsigir niel aiinlysr!z l r i i  7!iK, ROK. nirl 75K rnginas. will) rmphnsls 
on the BOK engine, to NASA rsquireinents. 
During the first period of perfnrmance llow arid energy balances were prnpnind l o r  nacli oiillino sizo with aingb and 
dual turbopumps. Plan, elevation, nncl isomotrlc drawings were prnpnrad for eecli 01 these conflguratlons. and thrusts- 
to-weight were estlmated. A review of fuel techrmloOy acid key data from rho RoverlNEAVh program. ertnblidled a 
basellne lor provan reaclor performance and areas of anliaiiceiirctrt IO meet near lerm goals. Sttidies were performed 
of tha criticality and temperature prnlilns for probohlo luel aiwl rrindnratcrr kiatliilfp for tlic tlirec engine slzes, wltli a 
more detailed analyals of tlin 50K silo. 
Durlno the rocond period of perfnrmancn. analyses of 1110 60K engine cnntiiiim?rI. A cliainl~crliioztlc contour was 
seheeted and hoat translet aiirl fstigiio eiialysns wern pnrloriiicd lor likely iiintnrialr of cniistriictiini. Rnnclnr niinlysrs 
were performed to determine component radiarion healing ralnl. rr!nctor racliation fiettfa. water i i i imrrinii Irnisoiiiiiu 
requlrements, tempetatiiro limits lor rostarrnlrillty, and o tie tube tlicrinnl niralysis. 111 ntlilitinn rnactor safety and 
reliability were assessed. 
Finally, a brief asscssmnnt of kny onalilinn Inchnnlnnirs was mndn, with a VIRW toward itlatitilying develnprrinnt IsstInS 
and Identificatinn of the critical path towarrl Rcliicviiig cnglnc qiinlificatloii williiii 10 yoiirs. Our iiiilinl nplimisnl 
sug~nits tliat critical path lor tho prtifliatii will Ire tho clcsiqii, cnilslriiotioii. aiid nccclitnitr:i? testing of oiylrin test 
facilities. 
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Requirements 
RoverlNERVA-clcrivctl tccliiiology 
"Near-Terin" iiiaii-rated inission 
4.5 hours qualification test at rated conditions to validate 1.5 hours at 
rated conditions for manned missions 
Restartable, at least 10 starts 
Launch envelope, 30 in (length) x 10 in fdiniiieler) 
I, > 850 seconds 
Thrust 
A. Initially--25l<, 5OK. arid 75K 
6. Continued effort--501( 
Thrust/Weiylit (with iiiteriial shield) 2 4 
Requirements 
I .  Requirements for the FY92 NASA-funded effort derivn fri i i i i  the Slateriierit of Wo!k, Jim bask objecrive wns the . -4 ---. 
assessemerit of the near-fcrm feasiliiiity 01 noverlNERVA derivecl iiuclcm tlieriiid ror:knt eiiiliiie toclinnlogy for 
mnnting piloted mlsslons to Mars. Tlin basic requlrernents for the e~q~ii i t? Iiiciviiled liy NASA liicludetl size Ilmlfs, 
tnrget specific Impulse, niinilier 01 restarts, npcratlrig Me, niid tliriist-to-wciillit lnwer lliiilt. Initial analyses were IO 
be perlormed for thrne enijiiie flirusl sizes: 25K. 50K. R I I ~  75K. Final concept tlevelnlimeiil was 111 lit. performed 
for the 50K thrust siie englne. 
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Additional Ground Rules 
0 Pewee fuel element, temperature, and ZrH moderator 
Chamber temperature 2,550 K 
Power density 1.18 MWlelernent 
Tie tubes with expander cycle 
Dual turbopumpslloss of both piriiips 
0 
0 
0 Nozzle expansion ratio, 200/1 
0 
0 
Radiation leakage limits from NERVA 
System requirements of NASA N.P. 002 
Additional Ground Rules 
Communication with NASA SrihSnqLlsnt to issuance of the Stafernnnt 111 Work lirovided odilitinnal gitidance: 
Pewee operatho parameters for charntrer tarnperattire niiil power clatisity, tisn nf fin tr i l rrm witli #fie exlintidor cycle. 
incorporation of dual turhnpiirnps with conslderatlon of purri(r outa(les, o nozzle cxpaiisiorr aroa ratio (200) .  
rsdlscbn lirnlts from the NERVA dssign, nnd edditional systom requirements lntititl in NASA N.P. 002. "Nuclear 
Therrnel Rocket Englne Requiremcnts.' 
Rockwall Intwittottonal 
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NERVA-Derived 5 O K  Engine Schematic 
,.x 
Clintnber pressure = 784 psin 
Cliaiiilier leiitperntctre -: 2.550 K 
Specific irnptilse = 870 seconds 
Nozzle expansioii ratio = 200:l 
Nozzle bell = 110% lerigtli 
W . . l * , k .  n1rn.i. Cr*D("** 
NERVA-Derived 50K Engine Schematic 
Tlw GOK englne fealiirus dun1 furboliiii~il~s siiliplviiill I i t l i i ~ i l  Iiycliogeii 11, 1110 1111 iiilins. niitl 1111: c: l i r i i i i lar i  mid 11r1771n. 
Approximately 70% 01 thc flow goes 111 coo1 the tie tubes and moclerntor; llin Ileal pickup lirovicles the energy lnr 
tlin tiirliliies. TIie yrro(rvlli~~it flow iisncl tn cnnl tlin cl~~i i i l inr  iul I W ~ ~ I P  n k n  conk ihn rnllnctor and pressitre vessel. 
Tlie tolel flow Is mixed togotlinr, Iliiws lliruilgli Ill0 fui!1 uloniniils WIIIIII! 11io lt~~iipoctiltirri Is iiii:innstrcl Iri  2.650 K. 
and is exhausted lrom the nozzle to product! thrust. The en()irie is sized and packaged to lit within given 
geometrical constraints; consequently. chamber pressure and bell nozzle lengtti are selecletl Io maximize specific 
impulse and thrust-to-weight. 
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Key FeatureslAttributes 
0 Proven technology, low risk approach 
Nozzle technology flying with Space Shuttle 
Existing turbopuinp designs applicable 
RoverlNERVA-derived reactor 
Minimum developriient tirne/money 
Supports IO-year qualification goal 
0 I, > 150 seconds better than NERVA-XE’ 
0 MCNP perinits fuel loading for flat profile 
0 Tie-tube support approach facilitates 
Optimized packaging and flow Iialancing 
Expander cycle turbine for iniproved I, 
Incorporation of ZrH to minimize reactor size 
, 
0 
0 Can accept evolutioiiary iiiiprovetiiciits 
Key FeaturedAttributes 
The Rocketdyne-Westinghouse niiclnar thermal rocket enginn herielits f rom a comblnatlon of the tnchnology proven 
in the RaverfNERVA program and modern rocket engine man-rated componnnts. The goal of producing a quallfled 
engine wlthln 10-veers can be achlevnd with niinimal dcvelnpmnnt, Iiasud on the current state of the nrt. Cooled 
chamber end nozzle technolngy from tile SSME is dlrectly applicable, and tiirbopumps from the J-2% Rover, and SSME 
bracket current requlrements. Studios were Initiated 10 examine pump-out pnrforrnaiice with boost pumps end mrrltiple 
turbopumps; however, meanlngful resirlts were not achieved witliiri Ihe allncahle fundlng limitations. 
Easlly achievable enhancements provide iiiiprovoments ill 1,. over tlic 1.751 NEW/\ erigifia tested, NRX-XE’. 
Incorporationof tla tulins and the expander cycle, inernasn of the expanslnir ratio lrnni 10 10 200, rcgcnoratlvecoollng 
throughout, and Increase of the chamber temperaturc to the Pewee conditions adds over 150 seconds of specific 
impulse. A further increase of chamber tnmperature to 2.700 K by rise nf composite elements woulcl add another 30 
seconds lo hring the total tn 900 secoiids. 
Tlie pr~l~m~narycoriflgirralioli lins tlic tlirlrnpilni~ls Ill tt l i !  d I I P  of tllr! c~lal l l~ l l ! r  111 !dInlti!ll ttl0 clvctnll ~ I ! l l ( l l t l  r l f  Itla ollgitla 
assembly. Within that configuration flow and cnergy ha1aiii:ss are optinilzctl to rnliilnll70 Iirassure wlilcli directly affects 
dircting wall thlckness. 
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NERVA-Derived 50K Engine Isometric 
Reactor exit teiiiperature = 2.550 K 
Dual ttirboptiiiips 
Split-flow expaticler cycle 
No7ZlC cxiintisioii rritio - 200: 1 
Nozzle bell : 1 IO'% leiigtli 
Sliecilic iiiiptilse = 870 secoiicls 
Tllritstlweiglit = 6.3 (with shield1 
Eiigiiie leiigtii = 7.6 it1 
Exit  cliniiieter =: 2.4 111 
NERVA-Derived 50K Engine Isometric 
A key feature of the engine includes compact packaging. will1 turbopunips rnniinted to tlie side of tlie reactor 
vessel to reduce the ovnrall heiuhl arid permit a hiohnr expansion witliiii lhe Ocometrical constraints. Another 
feature has the tubular nozzle attaching to the chamber at a low expansion ratio tu save weight and to faeilltate 
ground testing. An area for evoliilioiiary change in this design would be the substitution of uncoated composite 
ceramic materials for the tulwlar nozzle for a potential weiglit saving and some increase iii slwcific impulse. 
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Technology Assessment Results 
Technology available for most issues 
Rover/NERVA, SSME, Rocketdyne state of the art, 
SP- 1 00, terrestrial advanced reactors, state-of-the-art 
electronics and computers 
0 Unresolved system design issues 
Loss of turbopumps, lifetime, intact reentry--water 
subcriticality (or total dispersal), decay heat removal, 
engine-out cooling during operations, fuel midband 
corrosion 
0 Critical path is engine test facility 
Technology Assessment Results 
The assessment of key technologies led to the conchlrlons that (1) existlny technology In reactors a d  nnglrie 
systems is applicable to most daslgn areas, 12) there are Issucs requlrlng attentior1 eerly in the program to assure 
satLsfactory twdution, and (3) the assured early evallabllity of an enginelreactor test facllity Is critical to meet. 
successfully meat the 10-year cngine qualilicatlnn goal. 
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NTR Slreatnlitw Devcloptncnl Logic 
I 
I 
1 
NTR Streamline Development Logic 
A development logic diagram can include many layers of detail and bo organized In many different ways. This 
high-level diaorarn shows many necessary tasks in settino reqitirements. recapturinn technology. resolution of key 
design issues, feclllty design. construction. and activation. and testing of components and systems. The most 
important rnnssage is that the program must stnrt with well-deflnetl requitemcnts end design criteria. and that the 
ovailabillty of key test facilities will drive tho rate of aclilevement of the 10-vHar (joals. Near term activitles of 
conceptual design, technology recovery. and resolittion of design issucs wlll provlde a sorind hasis for (Iroceadiciq 
qiiickly as substantial fundlng beconies availal)le. 
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NTR Streamline Development Plan Summary 
- 
Fiscal Yea1 
- . .  
Establish Safety and 
Performance nequircrnenls 
Generate Design Criteria 
Recapture Technology 
Engine Conccplual Design 
Resolve Design Issues 
Design 
Design and Safety Review 
Component Fabrication and 
Testing 
Engine and Fuel Test Facilities 
Design and Activation 
Design Verification Testing 
Qualification Testing 
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NTR Streamline Development Plan Summary 
The limn-phaslng of key groups of actlvltlns from the develnpmenl loglo dlngrant nliows that several tasks should 
be emphaslzed at the start: settlno requiremonts, tectinnlo(ly recapture, nncl estobl ls l~l t t~ cleslfllr crltnrla. Test 
facility design, construction and activation must nlsn haoiii promptly lo assure tl1al the 10-year schcdule can be 
met. 
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NP-TIM-92 
REACTOR CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT 
0 NERVA Derivative Reactor Concept 
0 NTR Nuclear Parameter Study 
0 Analysis of Reactor for 50K/lbf Engine 
0 Assessment of Fuel Technology 
0 Assessment of Nuclear Safety Issues 
0 Summary and Conclusions 
Design 
Development of a nuclear thermal rockei deslgn concept for Fast Track studies 1s based on the NERVAmover technology 
database. Design analyses to provMe NTR deslgns to meet program requlrements are devebped with current des@ 
methodologies benchmarked to NERVNRover technology. The NERVA derlvative reactor concept deslgn Is based on 
NERVA R-1 reactor design with deslgn features upgraded to Include the demonstrated capabilltles of the NERVAlFtover 
program. A hlstorical summary of the completed tests 01 the NERVNRover program a i d  the NTR performance 
demonstrated by lest results are summarized in the folbwlng pages. 
Based on a set of NASA dlrectives. parametric analyses of the Sbe and perlormence characterlsitcs of NTR reactors which 
provlde performance consistent with 25K. 50K. and 75K Ib, engines was completed. Later discussions show the results 01 
more detailed studtes on the reactor design for the 50K 14 engine. 
Based on a review of t t l e  NERVAIRover technology database. a currenl assessment of the fuel technokgy and nuclear 
salety Issues for the application 01 the NERVA derlvative reactoc in ihe NTR program Is dtscussed. 
In summary, lhe lessons learned during the conduct of the work tasks are discussed. 
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NERVAlRover REACTOR SYSTEM TEST SEQUENCE 
The fast track engine draws upon the existing 1.4 billion dollar technology 
base developed by Los Alamos Natlonal Laboratory and Westinghouse 
during the NERVA/Rover Nuclear Rocket Engine Program. 
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The extent at the NERVNRow technology Is demonslrated by the number d reactof and engine lests completed over the 
18581872 time frame. The reactor tests completed in the KIWVPHOEBUWEEWEE series domonstrrtod ttw, W e  range 
In reactor slze and power capablllty provlded by the techndagy. The NERVA test setles cuhinaling In the NRX-A6 and 
XE-Prime teste demonstrated ltiellme and performance capabilities of the NERVAIRwer-based NTR's. The NERVA 
pragram euccessfully completed the preibnlnary deslgn of the R-1 rendor deslgn and the Fast Track reactor deslgns 
devdoped In the current work tasks are derived from the extenslve technabgy database of tho NERVNRover pragrams. 
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n PEW:+- 
- 
Demonst rated Technology 
RoverlNERVA Test Hlstory 
7836- -- 
The demonstrated capabilities of NERVNRover based NTR's is summarized In the following table. The perlormance levels 
reached In each of the key tests completed as shown. As shown, the NERVAlAover technology provldes reactor 
perlormance capabilltles slmllar to the requirements of the Fast Track program and later discussions show the capaMlHy 
oi NERVAlRwer based deslgn concepts to meet the Fast Track program needs. 
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NERVA Derivative Reactor Concept Design 
for 50K Ibf Thrust Engine 
a Layout drawing 
.1 Solid models 
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- - .,.Y 
NP-TIM-92 
v- I,., 
'- 1 
The SOK 14 englne resclor layoul I8 b a e d  on Ihe R-1 NERVA IllgM reaclw deslgn. The R-1 cuccessfully completed an Air 
Force Preliminary Design Revlew belore the terminatbn of the NERVA project in 1972. The key dimensions of the reactor 
lor the 50 k IM engine are shown. These were established basecl on the required englne thrust (cure size), and the 
neutronic requlrements (reflector and shield). 
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NTP: System Concepts 
0RIG;MliL P A M  tS 
OF POOR QUALITY 

Anchwdl lntrrnsHorrd 
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NTR Nuclear Parameter Study 
0 Neutronics Model 
0 25K Ibf Engine Results 
0 50K Ibf Engine Results 
0 75K Ibf Engine Results 
0 Heterogeneity Evaluation 
Sludies 01 the rreulroriics :i15:9v 01 !lie NTn WHIR I I~SHII mi lliiw lim~riwm:>l rirodels rlerivriri Iroiii llin FJF I l V A  ilesiqii 
The methodology selected :or fse in Ihe parametric ari.ilysiis was llie MCNP Monte Carlo radiation Iransport method. 
Model parameters of tho roador systnm wern rierrvnd I r i i r r i  l l ! ~  11-2 ~i~otlel  iiiforinalion 01 tho NERVA n 1 reactor ~ y s l u r n  
An automated model generatmi technique was used lo delinc reclclor system models lor parametric analyses 10 size and 
predict pedormance characteristics lor the various sizes of lhe NTR syolern.  AI, n.2 annular ring model of !he NTR core 
coriligurahon was used ai1 paraineliic analyses in a similar nianner to Ihe models in \he tJERVA database. Three 
dirnensional model details uere limited lo the retlt-ctor control itrums arid irsnd the geometric modeilinq capability of the 
MCNP method. The rrutornaieo inOdRlling luclrnique arid MCNP (Versiuri 38) were used to M i n e  ltie (;ore arid rellector 
sizes. fuel loading profiles. reawvily wuitlis. and control drum worths and spaii lor Iliree NTR enqine sizes, 2 5 .  50. and 75 
Klbt thrust levels. In add(1:on. ,i limited stud{ of the irnDac1 of Iielerugerieous versus homoqeneous niodellins 01 !lie 
prrsrnalic fuel eIerriei'IS a1111 %+lubes u i l l i i r i  $110 NTR corn U;IS perlnrrriud on a i~iiil L:HII basis 
Study Guidelines 
0 NERVA (Prismatic) Fuel Elements 
52" Long 
0.753" Hex 
19 Coolant Channels 
600 mg/cm3 Maximum Fuel Loading 
0 ZrHx Moderated Tie-lube 
SNRC (Peewee) Maximum ZrHx 
2:1, 3:1, 6:l Fuel Element to Tie-Tube Ratios 
0 Performance 
1.18 Mw/element 
2550K Chamber Temperature (Point Design) 
784 psia Chamber Pressure 
STUDY GUIDELINES/ASSUMPTIONS 
NERVA/R-1 Reactor Design Configuration 
R-2 Geometry with Explicit Control Drums 
Neutronics Calculations: MCNP-36 
Reactor Sizes 25K, 50K and 75K Ibf Thrust Engines 
Critical Drum Angle of 80" 
x 4 
NI'-'IIM Y? 
r- = 
Technology Base __ -=.. ~ ... -. . . . .~ . . I Reactors 
- 
ITlGTubes 
Ratlo, F e r n  
ZrH Loadlng (Relellve) , - -_ I - -  
Power. M w t  I 
Core Dlameter, In. I - . - ____ __ 
Power Denslty, MWlFE 
k s c l e l d -  -
1 Fuel Type ---I 
'Not Determlned 
I 
I . . 
I 
Graphite 1 Graphite 
.. _ _ _  . 
R-1 
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6:l 
0.0 
35.0 
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The neutronlcs model lor the NTR system WAS dnrlvod lrorn mndnlllng inln~rtiatlnri in the NERLA database and 13 sliriwn 
as on olevallori vlew lo Illiicilrnln the niodolllriy cklltiil 01 M!:NI' tnollels 1110 MCNP nlialyse': used the i NL)I /I) V I I I IC IR~~  
data library and were performed in Ihn coupled neutron and photon solution mode to predict region power and required fuel 
loading to meet target objectives lot key neutron1c.q pararnelnrs An actual NERVA syslern design configuration drawing 
is depicted lo illustrate the modellinq approach I J W ~  
Nl'l': Systeni ('onccpts 
MCNP Model for 25 Klbf Thrust Reactor 
--I I 
! I 
57 00 
BOO 
9 
__ 
i 
The MCNP model lor tlirr 25 Klbl Nrll  Hiiglne and Ilia ptndictod hey imraiiwlers nrn sllowrt 111 ~ I I H  hhle on tlle rgllt. Tho 
design bases selecled lor the small N I R engine size were 11~1i~ed fro I I  I'L-EWEE engine design inlormalion witti a luel-to- 
support lie lube ratio of 3: 1 ,  a 52 inch high active core, and 9 coiilrol d t~ i~r is  01 a fixed diameter haled a Ihe outer periphery 
01 the Be refleclor reglon The  peak fuel elemenl uranium loading was limited to 600 milllgrams/cm3 and a maximum Ztt I 
loading in the tie-tubes An  ileraliw process based on MCNP was used lo sue the ieaclw core and predict the tuet loading 
profile lo meet the target ObjeclivHs 01 an excess mnclivily ol 0 05 and a flat radial power dislrihtilinn 
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25 Klbf Thrust Engine 
Core Fuel Loading & Power Distribution 
1.2 
1 
0 2  
0 
0 0 1  
- . I  
+ 
, 
Y 
A normalized fuel loading prolile predicted for the 25 Klbl NTR eiyine is sliowrl as a function of normalized area parameter, 
R’. The nanralired radial power distribution as predicled 111 Itie final iteratlof of the analysis Is showrl to illustrala 
convergence to the target objective of a flat or iiriifotni pownr prolilo l h o  MCC ’ tally mnttiod provides Itin cell or ring 
average value and more dotailed Iailying tecliriiqiios would he rnqilirnrl lo prndic‘ tlin variation within oach fun1 anwrllln 
Nil? System Cooccp(s xx  
MCNP Model for 50 Llbf Thrust Reactor 
Predkled neutronlcs parameters for a 50 Klbf NTR engine are shown In the Iable. Key differences In h e  design bases 
aelecled for this she of englne were a fuel-lo-sum tie-tube ratio of 6:l and reflector lhlckness and number of contrd 
drums. The effecllve core dlameier requlred to meet target objeclives is 25.18 Inches. 
I 
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50 Klbf Thrust Engine 
Care Fuel Loading & Power Distribution 
1.2 
1 
Q, 
1 0.8 
9 x 
E 
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The normallzed fuel loadlng profile predicted fa the 50 KIM NTA engine Is shown as a function 01 normalized area 
parameter. R'. A8 shown, the fuel badlno pfollle dlffers lrom lhe 25 K M  eMne date due to the larger site end the change 
to a 6:1 1uel:eupport lle-tube retlo. Ths h e r  fud badlng requlred In lhe center of the core is relaled to the changa in the 
moderalion 01 the core and the Increase In medlan fission energy and lhe effect 01 redial leakage. 
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NP-TtM-92 
MCNP Model for 75 Klbf Thrust Reactor 
ll I 
Predicted neutronics parameters lor a 75 KIM NTR engine are shown in the tabk on the rlght. The 75 Klbl engine slze is 
slmilar to the NRX-A6 or R-1 slze and the pedicled parameters are comparable to the NERVA data. Key differences In 
the design bases selected for thls size of engine were a decrease in the ZrH loadlng in lhe support lie-tubes of 0.4 wlth 
respect to the SNRE loading. The rellector thkhneas and number of control drums lor the 7% engine are the R-1 
dimenskns. The elleclive core diameter requlred to meal target objeclives is 30.66 Inches which Is slmilsr to Ihe NERVA 
design.. 
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75 Klbf Thrust Engine 
Core Fuel Loading & Power Distribution 
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The mmuJlzed fuel bedkg profile predicted for the 75 KIM NTR engine Is lhom as a functlon ol normalized area 
parameter. R'. A8 shown, the fuel loading proflle is similar to the 5OK enpine data and I8 conparable (0 NEAV,\ badlng 
ma. 
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A summary of the results of the preliminary sizlng of NTA engines in the 25Klbf-to-75Kbl size r a w  is shown in the table. 
The design bases used In the parametric analyses are Ilsted on the left. The prlsmatk fuel element length of 52 inches 
was adapted lrom NERVA and fuel perlormance llmits defined based on the PEEWEE data. The pedicled masses lor the 
reactor system wlhout and w b u t  shielding illustrate the effect of engine size on Ihe engine performance characlerisUcs 
and sizes. The use of ZrH in Ihe 75K engine slze differs from Ihe NERVA deslgn and Ihe impecl on a reduced reaclor slze 
and mass Is shown. The shield masses included in the summary table are based on the same thickness of shield with the 
mass differences only showing the change In shleld dlameler. 
. 
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Heterogeneity Analysis 
, Fuel Element 
Unit Cell 6:l Arrangement 
A Ihnlled study of the homogeneous regbn modellhg lechnlque for the plsmatk fuel element core I a H b  wllh ZrH 
moderated s u w  tb-tubes was carrled out urlng Ihe MCNP method. A unll cell model of a 6:l fuel-lo-support lie-tube 
codguratlon Indudes an annular model of the ZrH moderated ne-lube and the 19 codant hole plsmatk fuel element. A 
series of unit CON MCNP calculations were run to predict the elled ol the ZrH tie-tube on local power distributkm and to 
prediid msterlal or material interchange reaclivlty worth8 on a unit cell bask. 
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NP-TIM-92 
Effect of Modelling on Element 
Power Distribution 
Elfect 01 Modeillng Approximations 
on E h n t  Power DIaMbullon 
. 
I 
I 
! I
I 
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j 
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I 
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i 
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o r 0  om 
Ellect of Malerial Changes on Element 
Power Dishlbubn 
Li 
Cornpertsons of the effect of heterogeneous versus homogeneous modelUw on the p e r  dlstrhtbn In the prlsmatic fuel 
assembly Is shown in the left flgure. The homogeneous d e l  In a unlf cell was derhred by volume wdghting of the 
prlsmatic fuel element, bie-tube materials. and hydrogen codant of the Ile-lube end fuel element. The comparison shows 
a peak to average local channel power of 9-10% for the explicit model of the unit cell. The smear modelling of each luel 
element or (le-lube provldes similar ped-to-aver- values. Shown In the rbhl (bur. 1s the eflecl d a - rue In ZrH 
volume fractbn or Ihe Mroductbn of mld (5OK) hydrogen In the upward pass of the. tie-tube.. The maxlmurn an& on local 
power m m  when the ZrH tle-tube Is flooded with H, codant at 50K. 
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ANALYSES OF 50K ENGINE DESIGN CONCEPT 
0 Reactivity Coefficients 
0 Component Nuclear Heating Rates 
0 Reactor Radiation Fields 
- Shielded (R-1) 
- Unshielded 
- Reduced Shield 
0 Material Temperature Limit Assessment 
0 Tie-Tube Thermal Analysis 
Neutronlcs analyses 01 the NrA 50K engiiie coriliyuratari deliriHd earliur were expanded to provide mote detailed core 
performance data. The llmited analyses were performed with a more delailed MCNP model lo predlct the deslgn data lor 
key design parameters as llsted o n  the lacing page. lricliided in tlie more detailed analyses was, 1) the prediction 01 
rellector Tontrol drum worths nnd span. and 2) reactivity clinngn diin t i t  water immersion of tlie nuclear SYSIRIII  In addition. 
compon<mt nuclear heating rates arid rndinliori fields external to the reactor system are predicted and sliown in later pages 
In addition, evaluations of the comporient temperature limits needed lor restartability studies and analyis of tie-tube ltitlrinal 
perform m e  are shown in lnlnr page? 
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NP-TIM-92 
50 KIbf Thrust Engine 
Control Drum Reactivity 
I 
5.831 DNm Span for 12 drums I . d  
I Analysis Data Point 
I 1- 
l - - ~ r  - - - . - - , ~ - , . .  -.- 1r- 
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160-1 
A o c L m l l l n l ~  -.-- Drum Angle Degrees (O=in.) 
The predicted reflector control drum reactivity relative to the critical condiiion Is sharm on the facing page. The resuits d 
the Individual MCNP calculations with the explktt modellng of Ihe conlrd drums in MCNP method provide results in 
agreement with NERVA predidions and illustrate the drum span available for control and shutdown of the 50K engine. 
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Reactivity Coefficients 
- -- - 
PARAMETER CHANGED 
Drum Worth (@ 80") 
Core Volume 
Fuel Loading 
ZrH Loading 
I Reflector Thickness 
12 Drums) 
- - - __ - - _ _ _  - 
-- _- 
____ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _  
118 Drums (7.34$ span vs. 5.83$ for 
_ _  
Case: 50 Klb, Thrust Engine 
-_ - -. __ ______ 
- - REACTIVITY CHANGED 
7.3eP Rotation 
____ 38.9#/0/0 
15.6$/9'0 
- - -- 19.241% - - 
18.7$/9'0 
-$2.1 
_____ _ _  
- -. _ _  . - 
__- __-_____ 
_ _  - - _ _  -. _____ 
The predlcled reactivity coelflclents or wor(hs (oc key deslgn parameters are listed on the facing table. The predkted drum 
worth la based on the 80 degree poslion. The value of 7.3 cents/degree la in cbre agreement with Ihe NERVA predicted 
value. ReacUdty coeflidents for changes In the reactor conllguralbn. fuel loadlng, ZrH badlng in the lk-tubes. and reflector 
thidtness provlde data for evaluating deslgn conflguratkm changes. The largest value Is Ihe core vdume coeHident which 
Is clttrbuled to the change in neutron leakage from the core. Shown aim Is the effect of changing the number of reflector 
control drums from 12 lo 18 drums. 
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Reactivity of Immersed 50K NDR 
Control Drum Angle of 80" \ .\ 
\ '. 
w~Mrrr,,,,,ul Volume Percenl of Boron Materlal In Coolant Channels 
w-4bnm mm&cmpalm 
PredlcUons ol the elfed d water immersion of the enlire reactw system was modelled In MCNP by replacing the ti, coolant 
modelled In each r q b n  wHh watw and surroundii the entlre system wllh water. The relleclw contrd drums were parked 
and a bororrcontaining maierlal was substlluted lor a lrecfbn of the fuel element codant channel volume. The reactidty 
change trom the base case k shown 80 a function d the volume percenl ol codant channel displaced by the boron- 
conlahing material. A value of five (5) percenl by volume 01 Ihe coolant channel Is a 62 mH boron wire In 7 wt of 19 
codant.charmel8 In each prismatk fuel element 01 the m e .  The reaclivily insertion provlded by the 5% by volume 01 boron 
wlres Is approxlmalely -745 with the water lmmerslon of the system resulting In a t5OS resclhrity Insettkm. 
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COMPONENT HEATING IN 50K REACTOR 
I COMPONENT _ _ _ _ _ _  - 
- Core Fuel and Supporls 
Core Perlphery (Flller & Seals) 
Core Barred Structure 
Reflector & Control Drums 
-- 
___ -~ - 
- . - . - 
Balance of Reactor 
Power, Mw PERCENT OF TOTAL I 
A 6ummary of the nuclear heetlng of the major a~mponsnfs of the 50K @ne is dwm on the faclng page. The WNP 
cell tally method waa urd lo predict the component heating rates. 
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REACTOR RADIATION FIELD 
TALLIES IN MCNP-3B CALCULATIONS 
(Type and Unlts) 
R a d k t h  W d  Type 
k o t k r g  Flab In Hydrwen 
k a l l n g  W e  In Carbon 
IleaUng Rate In Slslnlesr Steel 
Neuhon Flux 
Neutron Flux, 1 MeV Equlv.knt In SI 
Neutron Fast Flux 
_. _ _  
-.. -- - 
~ 
- - - --- - __ 
- _ _  - . . 
Neutron Dono Roto In Hydrogen 
Nwtron D o r  Rate In Carbon 
Neutron D o r  Rale In S M l n h a  Stool 
Q ~ m o  Dose Role In Hydrogen 
The pedictlon of the radiation environment exlernal lo the 50K engine were pertonned using lhe MCNP cell tally melhodn. 
Three engine models were analyzed; 1 )  the conceptual deslgn eked using MCNP In the neutronics design tasks deealbed 
earlier, 2) all Internal shield malerials removed. and 3) a modifid design with a reduced mass of Internal s W n g .  Ea& 
of these models only include the reactor system and the engine components external to the reactor veasel, e.g., b-. 
@ping, nozzle, are not included in the model. The englne components external lo the reactor vessel can contrlkrle to the 
environmenl wilhln the internal shield shadow cone and should be included In lulure studies. The MCNP m o d e R i  used 
a s d e 8  c4 annular rlng cells Imposed external lo the MCNP R-Z model of (he NTR reector system lor purposes of tawing 
the desired radiation environments. The facing page summarizes the type of radialan field tallies uaed in MCNP and enher 
the neutron energy range of the neutron (lux tally or the units of heatlng or neutron or gamma dose rates. 
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RADIATION FIELDS FOR A 50K SHIELDED 
REACTOR 
SOK Sltieldecl, Img Ciaiiinia Ilntl(C)/lir SOK Sliieltlctl. Img I'nsl Nciilron Flux ii/cin2-scc 
8 12.3" Thlck Bath Shleld 
1.3" Thlck Lead Shield 
The radhtbn envlronmcn\ d the orlglnal!5OK nglne deslgn I6 6hwn on ihe nexl hm lachg page6 (or thme key taWler. 
The I h t  M)K engine deslgn umd for thh analysis Included Ihe standard NERVA R-I  Msrrul s M d  confburatlm ol 12.3 
indm (31 .!2!i an) of BATH shield mateerlal and 1.3 inches (3.3 cm) d lead (Pb) rMddlw. llw second page k lor an @ne 
d w n  with the internal shlelds rmoved. The predicted rllnatkn envlronmente for the shkldsd mse are brver thPn ttu 
d s s m  rsqUrremenls. 
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RADIATION FIELDS FOR A 50K 
UNSHIELDED REACTOR 
Log Pus1 Nciiiio~i Pliix n/cn12-scc Log Gam'ma Rad(C)/llr 
NP-lTM-92 103 
Zero Added Shielding 
No Bath or Lead 
No Shield Support Plates 
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RADIATION FIELDS FOR A 50K REACfOR 
WITH A REDUCED IhlTkdNAL SHIELD 
0 Radiation Field Criteria* (in Shield Shadow Cone) - GammaDose c 1.8 x lo' Rad(C)/hr - Fast Neutron Flux < 2.0 x 10'' n/cm2-sec - Intermediate Ngutron Flux 3.0 x lof2 n/cm2-sec - Thermal Neutron Flux 6.0 x 10" nlcrh2-sec 
0 Reduced Shield Concept: - Eliminates Lead Gamma Shield - Reduces BATH Thickness frbm 12.3" to 9" 
0 Reduced ShiOld Peformance - 900 Ib. heactor Wdght Uolrr Standard 
Shield - - 900 Ib Mass Savings versus R-1 Type Meets Above Criteria (Design Margin > 2.6) 
Per NASA Directive 
AockwelManst&*l 
Based on (he design requirements imposed on the Internal shield deslgn 01 the NTR engine, a reduced internal shield wlth 
nine (9) inches of BATH shield material and no lead (Pb) shielding was modelled and the resulng r l la l ion environments 
compared fa (he stmdard design descrlbed earlier The faclng page lists Ihb radiation field design requlrements $pecllied 
for the NTR eriglne. The reduced shielding conligdraton meets deslgn requlrements with a design margin in the shadow 
cone d the internal shield of a lactor of 2. The design change resulln in a redudiin In shield mass of approximately 900 
pounds. 
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RADIATION FIELD COMPARISON TO 
CRITERIA FOR 50K WITH 
REDUCED INTERNAL SHIELD 
Ratio Gamma Rad/Allowable 
_. . . 
50 100 150 200 250 300 
Z(c1n) 
MAX(Eoch Ratio Flux/Allowable) 
150 
100 
6 
50 
0 
50 100 150 2Ml ’2%) 300 
Ratio Past II Plux/Allowable 
- Shield Size by Allowable Field 
9 .0  Thick Bath, No Lead 
Meets Criteria by a Factor of 2 
+ Saves 000 Ib. in Englne Weight 
The conbur pkts on the fadng page provide dala on the performance 01 the modified shield M i u r a t i o n  for the 50K 
engine relative to the design requirements. The contour data is the ratio of the predicted radiation environment level to the 
design requirement discussed before. A8 ahown by the dala. the reduced shield confilluration meets the deaign 
requirements wlthin the shadow m e  01 the Internal shield. The design margin In the shedow m e  la a lactor of 2 or 
greater In the shadow m e .  As discussed belore the mass savings of the reduced Internal shield d d g n  Is 900 pounds. 
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MATERIAL TEMPERATURE LIMITS 
1 MATERIAL 1 REUSE TEMP (K) 1 Ezt? - REGION __ - - .  ~ 
Fuel Element 
- -__-  _ _  
Vessel Materlals 
Shield Materials _ _ _ _ _  
'Must be pressurlzed wfth hydrogen (> 10 TORR) 
''NO materlals ldentlfled whlch provlde a capablllty wlthout slgnlflcant mass, performance or 
deslgn penalty 
_- TEMP (K) 
- . .. 
2Ooo 
-1400 
. 
-.----- I 
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The tle tuba assembly serves two purpows: provides the laleral support for the fuel elements. and heats hydrogen 
propellant used to drlve the lurbcpump. 
The thermal analysis of Ilr ,  118 tube assembly was perlofined to establish the adequacy 01 the deslgn In terms of comporww~t 
IemperaIure and Io determlne the eoergy transferred to I h e  hydrogen. The thermal model used for the analysis employed 
axially dependent heat generatbn and boundary temperature condlfins. temperature and flow dependent hydrogen heat 
transler adiidenl. and temperature dependent malerial properties. The thermal model will be used to per(otm parametric 
steady-state analysls, as well as transient analysis of throltling conditions. 
The radial temperature distribution at three bcalions (lop, niiddln. arld bottom) of tlw, tube assembly is shown on the facing 
chart for full power conditions. 
, 
The temperature8 of the ZIH are crlllcal since It has the lowest temperature capability of the materlals used in the tle tube 
assembly. As shown. the maximum calculated temperature for the conditions used exceed 1000 K by a small amount at 
an internal node in the ZrH cylinder. The calculated heat transferred lo the tie tube is 0.18 MW. 
The thermai model has been verMed agalnst the small engine in the Nuclear Engine Definition Study. The analysis 
demonstrates that the thermal conduclivily of the ZrC insulation is the largest lactor in achieving the goat 01 0.31 MW per 
tie tube. 
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ASSESSMENT OF FUEL TECHNOLOGY 
Review of ROVERlNERVA Test 
0 Evaluate the Corrosion Mechanisms 
0 Define Problem Areas Needing Near- 
0 Establish Near-Term Fuel Performance 
0 Compare Near-Term Performance to 
Experience 
Affecting Fuel Performance 
Term Solution 
Limits 
Fast Track Needs 
Ar i  assessrnnnt of tho N' IiVAiltovnr hi01 tnclinology 01 1072 i'i rii1crrlHtl to estahlisli Rxpecled purlorrriance parmnelorr. lor 
Ilia Fast Track engine llin l t i ~ l  i l r i  lnr tho Nnrva graphlte typo prismaltc luel elenient is dnltnrriirind hy l l i ~  nrnoiint 01 
graphite weight loss wtiish can bn tolorntod bnlore llie rieulrimr. riwyiri Iim haw11 lost. lhn weight loss lrom tho luel 
olnrnnnt is dim lo the C O I ~ O W H  nllnr I nl hydrngnn on Urn graphltn. which is catngofized as nitlmr "iiiid h;irid rrirrosinii." 
basically resiills in a i:liHuti( iil rnai:I~ivi r ) l  Iiydrngwi arid caibori tri irilirn;ltn contact. or "hot end corrosion." rnitnn riilliisicm 
through a protective conlliig ori IIIH :~ra~l l r l tH surlnr:n. 
Rased on the reactorienyiiia In,,111tq rvograrn. and the non nucIo,w rorrosion tosting of luel elonwr;lc usiiig llie iinpfrovnd 
GEM coatings, the per+wmdni:o liiriits 01 *itoar Inrrn' lur l  clerrionts were es1at)lislied The e ~ p ~ ~ l ~ i l  Itial elernnrrt 
prlormnnce was then (vmoarnd n q ' w s l  lltn nnod? 01 Itlo F;i:l I rnc k program 
NI' TIM 0 2  
Fuel Elements 
Suslnln controlled nuclear heal gcncratlon 
Pyrocarbon coated UC, fuel beads dlspersed 
through A X Y  graphite matrlx (630 rng/cc 
maxlmurn fuel loadlng 
UC,-ZrC In composite wllh grephlle 
(700 mqlcc maxlmum fuel loadlng) 
Llmlt total reacllvily loss lo $1.00 at end 
of life 
Carbide coaling of flow channels 
Promote heal transfer from fuel element to 
H, propellant 
19 flow channels in each 314 in. HEX 
52 In. long fuel elemenl 
UC, fuel beads coated witti pyrocarbori are dispersed Ilrrougli llni r i v i l r t x  at R tnaxlitiwn fun1 kmSnttg of GW I IWICG.  F w  IIW 
more recenl wmpositn lype liinl elernnril a maximum luol Io-Iding 01 700 inglcc is aclrinvalilri 
Nuclear dnsignol the NFnVA reactor limits the reactivity loss lo apf)riixiirial~ly 1$ ai llie nlltl 01 1 1 ~ 1 ~ '  llle Yiric** 1fie reactivqly 
loss is mostly a result of loss of carboil dire 11)  Ilm hydrogar1 ciiii~islori ~ ~ ~ o l n c l i v n  oatinn-. ~ I H  I I W ~  1 1 3 lH8I :v  11 I I I H  rale It  
carbon loss 
"I 
I 00 
Fuel Element Comparison 
HYDROGEN STAEA 
For ell the NRX reador and engine tests, the graphlle-type fuel was used. However. toward the end of Ihe NERVAlRover 
program wmposlte fuel emerged as the most promising candidate in reducing the hydrogen corrosion and in increasing 
the temperature capability of lhe pismatic fuel element. 
The composite fuel elemenl conslsled lor a dispersion of (IC: ZrC wnh III the gcaphlte substrate 
continuous. and essentially unalfecled by hydrogen. It acts as a barrier and limits llie carbon loss lrom the fuel. 
Slnce this wtl k 
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Major Milestones in Fuel Development 
0 Graphite Fuel Element/HED NbC Coating (NRX-AUA5) 
0 Graphite Fuel ElementlHED NbC + Molybdenum Coatings (NRX-AG/XE’) 
0 Graphite Fuel ElemenUGEM NbClZrC Coatings (PEWEE) 
0 High CTE Graphite Composite Fuel Eiement/GEM ZrC Coating 
(Nuclear Furnace -1) 
0 Carbide Fuel Element (Nuclear Furnace -1) 
The standard graphfie fuel element with a HED NbC coaling was used on NRX-ZAKiA reactor serles. The HED coaling 
process resulted In a OoaHng with a slgnlllcant cumber of cracks. whlch seemed to have an adverse ellect on the mid-band 
oormrkn protrdbn. In ordrr lo Improvm thm mld-band oorrombn porformanw of 10- mkmentr. a molybdenum ovorwal 
was applled to the fuel for NRX-AWE pime reactors. 
The next Improvement in the met@ technology came wlth the lower temperature coaling pfocess, GEM. whereby ZrC w 
NbC coaling could be applled wllhout cracks in the coaling. Fuel elmnenls with this coating process were run In Pewee, 
but resulted In signiticant mid-band corrosion. 
The fuel elements for the Nuclear Furnace-1 (NF-1) were 01 the hl@i CTE graphile composite type wlth GEM ZrC coaling, 
which were predicted lo have ellmlnated the mM-band corrosbn based on non-nuclear corrosion testing. Pure (U,Zr)C tuel 
elements were also tested In the nuclear furnace. These were rnanulactured as small hexagonal rods with a single coding 
channel In the center. lhe came fuel elements were pr@eded lo have very low corrosion rates and very much hlgher 
lemperature capability than both the graphite and the composile fuel elements. 
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NERVNRover Fuel Performance 
--_ - 
TIME AT MAX 
TEYP.(rnln) 
3.4 
16.5 
28.6 
30.1 
62.7 
10.3 
_ _  
-~ 
REACTOR FUEL EXIT 
TEMP. (K) 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - 
AVG.WEIGHT 
LOSS PER 
ELEMENT (9) 
0.7 
16.5 
31.5 
27.1 
13.2 
7.3 
- - 
~ 
- -  
~. 
NUX-A2 
"-A3 
NRX-EST 
NRX-A5 
__-- 
--__- 
NRX-A6 
. _.___ 
NRX-XE' 
- .  
PEWEE-1 
NF-1 - 
PHOEBUS 1B 
20 - 
1: - 13.7 
30 13.7 --- -__ 
As a result of the improvements In Ihe corrosion rmialance 01 the lunl dmenls. the NERVNRwer reacior teats showed 
a gradual Increase In temperature capabillly and tlme at maxlmum lemperature. The fuel lile is d e p e ~ a t  on ti- w M ~ t  
loss for the elements. and the resultlng reactivity loss. Based on a reactivity margln d 1s for mosbn from the fuel, the 
NERVAlAover fuel life corresponds to a 15 to 20 g fuel element welght loss. 
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Corrosion of Rover/NERVA Fuel Elements 
- 
2 
I 
8" 
Go 
50 
40 
. 
- -- 
--I 
---_ 
tlIGH CTE COMPOSITE 
FUEL COATED W t T l l  
-I l2O0 P O S T  NT I TOCL (?XlPEnCOAl) 10 HOUR CYCLIC TEST AXIAL POSITION lmm) 
@ 
The corrosion behavior along the lenglh of the fuel element showed two different characteristics From an axial p o s l h  
of 200mm to approxlrnately 650mm from the cold end. an enhanced corrosion (called the mid-band corrosion) dominated. 
The temperature regime for this mechanism is 1000 to ZOO0 K. slgnlflcantly below the maximum luel temperature. In the 
pogresskm of coaling and luel element Improvements, there seemed to be negligible Improvement In mld-band corrosion 
except for the demonstrated benefd 01 the molybdenum overcoat. From approximately 65Omm b the hot end of the fuel 
element (called the hot end corrosion). the corrosion rale seemed to temperature related, and a signllicarit decrease In Ihe 
corrosion rate was observed as the coallngs were Improved. Electrically heated luel element corrosion tests performed after 
the NF-1 testing demonstrated lurther improvemenls in the hot end corrosion rale. including a IO-hour lib of a Iuel element 
demonstrated by Weatinghouse. 
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Key Reference Points For Fuel Experience 
-----I_- 
TIME (MIN) 
- 
108.8 
62.7 
10.3 
- - -. 
- 
NF-1 ' ____ - 
NRX-A6 *' 2556 
- .  
CYCLES TOTAL 
LOSS (G) 
-. -. 
4 13.7 
12.8 1 
7.3 28 
-- __ 
-- -. - - - 
Replacement composite fuel elements with crack free ZrC coating (GEM) 
** Grephlte fuel elements wlth NbC coetlng and molybdenum overcoat 
._ - - - -__- ~. 
The most successful graphite luel elements were those tested in NRX-AB, whkli were also used In NRX-XE prime englm 
configuration. These luel elements utillzed the HE0 NbC coating with nmlybdenum overcoat. and demonstrated a signilkanl 
reductlon In the mld-band corrosion compared to earller NRX serles tests. 
The alternalive fuel element technology Is the composite. which was lested in NF-1. These elements, which were called 
the "replacement elements." werR high CTE graphite coated with a superior ZrC coaling (bee of Inltial cracks) applied 
GEM process. 
The welghl loss resulls lor the A-6 and the XE prime fuels indicate that the A-6 vlntage luel has a significant sensitivity to 
thermal cycllng. The NF-1 cmposile luel elements demonslrated betlw hot end corrosion llian the A-6 graphlte tu&: 
however, a surprising degree 01 mid-band corrosion was still present. 
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NF-1 Fuel Damage Explanation 
,-----. 
Temperatwe .- 
\, 
-- .. - -. 
Station (mrn) 
0 
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Mid-band wrroslon dM not m r  in the electrkal testing of the composite fuel elements lor NF-1, but caused the most 
signlflcanl weight bsa durlng the reactor testing. Mid-band wrrosbn Is believed to be a result of decreased thermal 
wnductlvity, possbly caused by fission lragmenl damage lo the graphite matrix. The reduced thetmal conductivity results 
In hbher thermal gradients and Increased thermal stresses. which causes cracking of the protecthre coaligs and allows 
hydrogen to react with lhe graphite substrate. Mid-band corrosion must be lully understood and suppressed to meet 
performance requirements 01 the Fast Track program. Use of a molybdenum overcoal on composite fuel elements, or 
improved fuel patlick coatlng in the graphile fuel lo hap the Ilssbn Iragments. are potenHal design sduUons to mid-band 
corrosion. 
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Composite fuel el.ment testing prwMed a good correlallon between Ihe hot end corrosion measwed In electrical t e s t i ~  
and lhet observed In the NF- 1. Hot end corrosion Is caused by carbon dtffusbn through a prdectlve coaling and, therefore, 
Is senalve to the InlegriIy of the coallng, Ihe coaling Iliickness, and Ihe lempsrature ol lha coallng and fuel gubstrate. 
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Near Term Fuel Element 
tin1 
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01 
Composite i 
(NF1 Technology) e 
l 
Graphite 
- - - - -  (A6 Technology) 
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Fuel Outlel Temperalute . K 
@ 
Based on the assumption that the mid-band corrosion wlll be suppressed in near-term fuel elements. and the hot end 
corroslon rates measured in electrical testing and NF-1 lesting. performance llmils for near-lerm composite fuel can be 
calculated. Slmilar perlotmance data can also be generated for the NRX-A6 type graphite fuel 
Comparing the projecled near-term Qraphlle fuel perlormance NRX-GA type wllh the composite luel (NF-1 type) shows a 
100-120, K temperature advantage for the composite luel. 
The improved performance of composite fuel Is anributed to eilher l l l e  projected improvements In corrosion due to the 
composile fuel form or improved coatings used for NF-1 fuel elements. The Improved coatings 01 NF-1 fuel elements are 
considered the most llkely conlrlbutor to improved fuel performance. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
1972 Fuel Technology was making progress toward meeting llfe/performance specifications 
consistent with current Fast Track requirements 
- - understanding of midband corrosion was being developed excellent hot end corrosion protection (ZrC on hlgh CTE graphite) was demonstrated 
0 Corrosion limit for fuel elements was established based on 1$ reactivity loss 
- 
Near term fuel development must resolve midband corrosion problem 
- 
- - 
Near term composite fuel will have 4.5 hours life at 2470K to 2520K fuel outlet temperature 
for NERVA type reactors, this translates into 15 to 20 grams corrosion loss per element 
fission fragment damage to graphite may be reduced by beaded fuel in graphite and 
composite matrix 
molybdenum overcoat may suppress midband corrosion 
improved graphite matrix may reduce or eliminate problem 
0 
- near term graphite fuel based on GEM ZrClhigti CTE graphite Is expected to perform 
slmllarly to near term composite fuel 
Near term fuel elements are expected to provide ISP -850 seconds 
I 
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Assessment of Nuclear Safety Issues 
0 Nuclear Safety Policy Working Group (NSPWG) 
Recommendations 
0 Accidental Criticality Sources for NERVA Derivative 
Reactor Design 
0 NERVA Safety Approach 
0 SP-100 Safety Approach 
0 NERVA Derivative Safety Approach 
An assessment 01 the nuclear salely Issues lor a nuclear thermal propulsbn system must be made based on the current 
regulatory guidelines. and the recommendalion from Ihe Nuclear Snlely Policy Grwp (NSPWG). Starling with the accidental 
criticality sources for the NERVA derivative reactor deslgn. the safely approached devebped lor the NERVA (light engine 
and the current SP-100 reactor salely approach, and t t l e  planned NEnVA derivativn safely approach will be discussed. 
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I 
Assessment of Nuclear Safety Issues 
From NSPWG 4% NP002 Safety Recommendations 
0 No Inadvertent reactor startup - - Zero power testlng on ground Startup after achlevlng planned orblt 
0 No Inadvertent crltlcallty - - Hlghly rellable control system 
No dgnlflcant radldoglcel release or exposure - Only zero power testlng prlor to achlevlng planned orblt - 29CFR1910.96 dose llmlts to fllght crew - lnslgnlficant Impact to population of Eerth - lnrlgnlflcant Impact on Earth and space envlronment - Spacecraft not rendered unusable when crew sunlves accldent - Radlologlcal release not lmpalr use of spacecraft 
Subcrltlcal under all credlble accldent condltlons 
0 
Assessment of Nuclear Safety Issues 
NSPWG Safety Recommendations (Cont'd) 
No planned reentry - - 
- Subcrltlcal at all tlmes - Mlnimlze Impact dispersion 
,Mlnlmlze hazardous matedals release 
Ensure safe dlsposal - Part of misslon planning - - Ensure non-premeture flnal shutdown 
Safeguard nuclear materiel - 
Mlnlmlze probablllty of Inadvertent reentry 
Mlnlmlze consequences of Inadvertent reentry 
(hlgh alt. dlsposal or Intact reentry) 
Adequate and rellable coollng, control and protection 
Posltlve measures to prevent theft, dlverslon, losm or sabotage 
Features to enhance safeguards and permit proven methods to be employed 
Pnrltlvn mtsnaiirna nr fnntiirno fnr rnCni#arv Inrliwlinn l&lmn rnrl trsclrlnn 
The NSPWG recommendations lor safely reqirlrerirerrts and guidelines addresses the protecnOn of the public, the crew. tho 
endrmrnent (both Earlh and space environrnerrl). nnd lncludos recornrnondatbns for Ihe sale diaposal d Ihe spent reador 
system. 
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N P-’Il  M-02 
Assessment of Nuclear Safety Issues 
Accidental Crltlcallty Sources and 
Potentlal Countermeasures 
Accldenlel Crltkellly Sources: 
Source Mmxlmurn Rea~llvlly Inrefllon 
iim 8psnJ ~ . -.- .- ._ _ _  _. 
~ 
Ilm~lent T~~sSei .u ie  -. . . .- ... .. - 
- ____.-._. 
I 
The sources for accidental crilicality of a NERVA derivative reactor are core compaction. external neutron reflection (from 
water or soil), control drum rolloul. hydrogen flooding. and waler irnrnerslon. The counlermeasures lor reactivity evenls must 
assure a subcrilical condition wilh a negallve reactivity margin of t f .  
For the NERVA reactors the critlcality margin was assured using polson wwes (7 for  each he1 element) Other reactiv#ly 
control means for NERVA-lype reactors are the control drums or thn pnsslble introduction of safely rods wiltun the core. 
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Assessment of Nuclear Safety Issues 
NERVA Safety Approach 
0 Poison wlres in core after assembly for shipping - -7 Boron/elumlnum wires/elements - Wires would be removed before launch 
Redundant safety features to preclude drum roll out - 
- 
0 
Permanent magnet stepping motor used in control drum drive acluator 
Drum rollout requires erroneous command signal end closing electrical power circuit 
To fracture reactor by use of explosives 
No more component greater than 3 fuel element 
Closing PFS valves when flooding is detected within 300 seconds of full leakage 
0 Antlcrltlcallty Destruct System (ACDS) - - 
0 Prevention of hydrogen insetlion - 
For the NERVA reactors the poison wires were primarily used to maintain the lully assembled and lueled reactor m a sale 
conUiUon durlng transporlatlon from the assembly area in Large. Pennsylvania. lo NRTS For a night reactor h e  poison 
wires were lo be removed prior to launch Redundant safety features were used to preclude drum roll-out prlor h the 
planned reactor starlup in a safe orb11 To preclude criticality events for a launch accident or an lnadvertenl reentry eveni. 
an AnWrkkallty Destruct System (ACDS) would be used lo break up the core. 
Hydrogen flooding of the core was precluded uslng redundant valves and hydrogen sensors 
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Assessment of Nuclear Safety Issues 
SP-100 Safety Approach 
NP-ITM-92 
0 Two redundant shutdown systems 
- Moveable reflector segments - Multlple safety rods 
. Only planned use for ultimate shutdown 
0 Rhenlum ilner at core perlphery to absorb thermal neutrons 
- Water lmmerslon 
Inadvertent reentry and Earth Impact 
- 
0 
Reactor remains intact and subcritlcal 
I 
The SP-100 space power reactor system (SPRS) has been subjected to more extensive safety evaluations based on current 
guidelines. The decisions made and planning for the SP-100 SPRS will most probably apply to the NTR. ' 
The SP-lo0 safety approach employs two redundant systems. inoveable rellectors. and salety rods. The safely rods are 
designed to provide lor permenent shutdown 01 the SP-IO0 reactor system atler the completed mission However. the 
salety rpd design alkws for the retraction 01 the rods Irom 811 unplanned insertion. 
In addllon lo We moveable retktors and salety rods. the SP- 100 reactor includes a rlieriiurn lirier internal to the reactor 
vessel to capture neutrons thermalized external to the vessel and precludes back reflection horn a water or earth imrnersim 
event. The SP-100 safety approach indudes reactor system design features to assure an Intact inadverlenl reentry and 
earih impact event. 
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Assessment of Nuclear Safety Issues 
Safety Approach for NERVA Derivative Reactor 
0 
Pdlmlnary safety evaluetlons have been Inttlated 
Current safety guldellnes appears to requlre dual shutdown systems 
- - 
As part of the safety study, the deslgn team Is evaluatlng 
- Retractable safety rods - - lmpect of Intact reentry 
Control drums for normal operation 
Safety rods for ultimate shutdown 
0 
Neutron absorption at core periphery for Earth and water lmmerslon 
There has been no In-depth safety evaluallon of the NERVA derivative reactor system completed lo dale. Howevec, H is 
expeded that lhe re6ulls of such an evakralin will be simllar lo SP-100 safety approach adwed lo the reactor design. 
Based on the current safety guldellnes. Incorporation of dual or redundant safety shutdown systems wUl be needed lo meet 
today's requlrements. 
As part of an ongoing safety evaluation for the NERVA derivalive syslem Westlnghouse WHI evabpta Ihe use ol retradable 
safety rods In the core and neutron absorbing liners at ttie core perlphery lo achieve the current safety guidellnes. The 
design impact of an intact reentry will be evaluated for the reactor design. 
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Reactor Development 
Summary and Conclusions 
0 Engineering and analysis of NERVA derivative reactors were successfully benchmarked 
against the NERVA/Rover test reactors for: - - 
- Internal shielding performance - 
A reactor conceptual deslgn for the NASA 50K fast track engine was validated neutronicaiiy 
and thermally by analysis. 
The 1972 NERVNRover fuels technology must be recaptured and demonstrated. 
Reactor size and neutronlcs performance 
Design characteristics such as fuel loadlng, ZrH moderator requlrements. and control 
drum span 
Thermal performance of tie tubes 
0 
0 
0 Near term fuel technology must resolve Ihe mid-band corrosion problem. 
0 
0 
Near term fuel technology will meet fast track requirements. 
NERVA/Rover safety shutdown systeins appears Inadequate for today’s requiremenls. 
- A secondary shutdown system will be developed for the NERVA derivative reactor 
designs. 
In this prolect we performed trade-oll studies. developed a single win1 corceptual reactor &sign and validat#!n this design 
thernially and neutronically 
The engineering and analysis supporling the t raded studies and the point design were successfully benchriiamd against 
the NERVNRover reactor designs The reactor size and rreutroruc performance was established for a range 01 reactor sizes 
tor engines producing 25 K lo 75 K Ibs thrust The design characterist~cs such as luel loading requiren,eriis and radial 
loading proltle. ZrH moderator requirements, control drum worths and control span. were establlshed 
A reactor concept for the 50 K Ibf engine was developed and validated neulronically and thermally by analysis 
Internal shielding performance was established lor the standard 13. I shield conliguratiun. arr urlstlielded. arlu IVI a reduced 
shield reactor. 
The tie tube thermal perlormance was inodelied. and evaluated for stearly Stale colidlliws rratlfl studies w ~ l l  rslablisli !lie 
rnngn nt ZIC insulation ~rolmrties arid tlieriiial Iransionl perforrrrnrico 
The luel technology ot 1972 (the end of the NERVA program) was w?Iuateu Tli is leclinolog) siiusi be recovered and 
demonstrated as a baseline. Further. this technology mmt bo ndvancnri by elirl~irlalillg or suppressinq ’he midband 
corrosion problem to meel the fuel lite requiremenls for the proposed rwsions This ’near term’ fuel !echnol-qy will meet 
!he noedi of the lea1 track progrnm. 
Reviewing the currenl requirements and recommendatlorrs tor nuc pili ’I ~ l e t y  lor the NTFl. arid the apvroacn 4Aren by other 
mace power reactof Systems. leads to the COntluSiOn that the NEWJA,Lno,/nr -,ably approaoli must be Jcqrogv-d Current 
clans are to evaluate a secondary shutdown system tor the N F W J P  rirrivativn reactor dnsiyn 
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50K NTR, Expander Cycle, Dual T/P* 
Cent r i f u y a I Pu in p I) I.. 
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OW 72 h C 
NIVZI C CXI'ANSIUN A W A  H A  I IC' 
NOl l l  I PFRCCNT IFNGIl i  
VACIIIIM s r m  IC IMI'IJI SI (ut iivtiitu) 
I leal  loads are as follows 
_ _  - -- -. - - 
_ ~ _ _ _ _  
Nozzle-con (total): 29.44 MW 
Nozzle-dlv (lolal): 9.86 MW 
tlcllcctor (total): 12.10 MW 
Tle-Tubes (total): 54 50 MW 
P PSlA 
I - Ill (2 K 
w LR/S 
I I = 111 U/I II 
$ H t 1 1 1 1 I I I ~  
'Note: Flows indicated arc for one-half of system. 
u ,,,, 1.skrr I Cu,,r I I.,""Ml I# 
'IBe S0K full-thrust syslpln h:ilance prnpellanl ronditiiiiis a r e  ~ h i i w n  a1 key points 011 lhr sclicmutir. Signifirant d e i g n  vaIiii% 
aud rnniponent heat kiaik am p w n l e d  in (he Iahles. 
l h e  pump inlet pressitre was rr( a1 32 p i a .  altnwinc a lank prtwiirr nf approxinvdlrty 35 p+. 'llir rngiiir flnwrale is 57.56 
lblsrc (28.78 lblsec for  csch puinp). l l i e  pump pressure k 1.155 p i a .  m i i t l i n g  in a l i i r bnp i~n ip  power nl' 3,870 Ilp (each). 
Apprnximatdy 60% nf pnnlp flnw corn to the ti-t i ihm and upprnxiniatt~ly 5% gam 111 tlir nndr jnckel, pruviding rtnil ing and 
energy le pewer the lurl i i i ic. l'he bulance of the punip flaw cuds (lie c h m h e r  jacket and lhr ret lwlnr hefnrc joining the flnw 
exhausted f rom the turbines. 
l'lw norrle jnckel (nozzltLdiv) uiicl I i r l u b m  provide M a l  1rnwt.r of n~i(irnxinuil i*Iy 64 M w  In heal (tip turbine drive kuip 111 257K 
with a larhine inlel p rmu i re  of IS71 p i a .  ' lhe single \lag* l u rh in r  has a flowrule nr 17.6 I l i / s i ~  and Y pressure ral iu uf 1.61 
to drive the pump at 3.870 Ilp und 47,500 rptn. Appmxiii intrly lo%, nf turbine f low k hypnssed around the turbine lhrnugh 
Y conlrul vnlve to provide overall engine conliul in conjunrlinn with Ilir r ra r to r  rnnlrul clniin nrliiaton. 
'I'he turbine exhuusls and lurhine hypdss flnws are ronihil ird and diwhnlgcd in le tlie p r m w r e  vtssu-1 dunir w h t ~ t -  they j o i n  
with the flow which conlrd (lie chainlier jnckel mid  reflwtnr. 'Ihe l ibt i l l  rngine flow nf S7.56 1hkc-c then ccmb l he  fuel clplnentr 
nl the rmdnr 4 t h  u pnwer nf 96s Mw. I l y t l r t i ~ r i i  m i l s  IIic rrrctnr at 25SK (MIOH) and 784 piii. ' lh is  expands I l i ~ i i~g l i  
the ZWl expniuion ralln, 110% length bell nnrxl~,  prnvldlng a s l ~ l l l c  ltngulse of approxlniately M Y  and Ihrust of 30,lIlWl 
Ih. 
A rliwk valve funrlion is proviclwl :11 r:irli )IIIIII(B clirr1i;irgr ni id  ;I 4111l-1ill v i i l t c  riiii(.lioii $11 Iur t i inr  inlcl so t l u ~ l  w 
inalfundinning lurl i i ipunip CYII tip iwlalcd wliilc niainlaining rngii iv t i p ra l l on .  'l'hsr function\ insv  he salisfird hy a 
sericsslpurallel arrangement of valves as was diinr wiIl i I h r  NEHVA K-1 engine. Likewise, the sclieniatic i n d i c n t t ~  only a single 
t i t r l i i iw tiypnss rniilrnt v ~ i t v r .  'I1ir iirraiiEi*niciil wf v n l v t -  Io  Iirwih ~ ( . O i i i i d ~ n ~ , v  and niw1inE "Niic tvnv'l'hernu~l Hirket V,n~ine 
Uiyuirrnirnls," NASA N.1'. #lHL?. h;ir iinl ye1 hrrn ;iil~lww*il. 
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0R)GIWL P A M  tS 
OF rOOR QUALITY 
SI'ECI I'IC I M I'U llSli A DVANCEMEN'I' 
Ihr XlirYrimr is the hswline fnr nitclear lhennal  rncket mi ines,  since il is lhr only engine cnnllgiimllon ever l a led .  This 
expcrimmlal eiiginr w w  h i e d  during iniirh nf the yvnr iii 1969. hill full pnwer and prr fnnnanre n e r r  mort nnlably achieved 
i n  June when II rhnnihrr  lrniprnlure of 227OK (4lPMlHI vas achieved. h e  lo  t h r  l ads  Ihat a kiw expaminu rat io (1O:l) 
prr)iind lcft nnx7le was i isrd, nnd (hat a h l n d  r y r l e  vas 1 1 4  tn pnww Ihe l i i r l i lne nhkh exhausted 10% of the engine flnm 
a t  l o r  specific irnptrlw; an eiiCiiie sprcil ic impf lue nl enly 7111 wmds was realized. Sperlfir impulse b inrrpawd by 35 
seconds h y  using regritemlively cnnled (tirluhcl furl rlrinriil w p p r l s  in pluce nf diiniyrunlrcl, t i r r n d  fuel rlmwnt ~ i p p n r t ~ .  
and by using rqrncrml ive rnnling iiislcad of dsinp-cnnliiip i n  the core periphcry where the lransil ioii is iiiade f ro in lhr 
i r r e iu la r  bouiidnry of thr liexn~ni101 furl rlrniriils In llir circular heuiidury or the sral segiiuwls fur m l i n g  and bundling lhr 
cure. 
Specific impulw is ineruawxl Iiy 35 swundq by using l l i e  rx l ia i idrr  cycle where llir turbine cxlimust is coiiibiiled with llie balonir! 
of theengine flow and the lntal l law ir exhnusled nt IIIE hiih r r a d o r  exil tentpermlure rnlhw than using (he bleed cyck whcre 
the l i i rh lnc flnw (I l l% nl  llir rii~iiir fliiv) is e X h a i i \ i d  a l  l o w  Innprrdlurr aild l l r ~ rddL% eiigise s p i f i c  implike. 
Sprclfk Impulse k lncrenued hy SO %minds h y  incnas i i i i  Ihr niwzle eipnnGuii mliu f r w n  the cxper imcnhl  gnbund tmt engine 
vaiiie of 10:l to 2W:I expansion n t l n  lnr a flight rngiiie and i i c i n i  a llll% hell cnii lntir which prnrlda (he oplimurn lliriist 
rweITicient fur h ~ i l r n ~ e n  at this rxpniiri i in rutiu. 
SpH i f l r  Irnplilre is inrrrmed by 40 s e r o ~ i i k  hy ii irreariiw rpPI'Inr exil gas leinpenitiire frmii Ihe 2270K (40YOH) nf XRl ' r in i r  
In lliu ZSSUK (46lK)U) nf thr I'L-WLT Hrnclnr Id. 
Cumming (he aheve advancmimt m i i l l a  in lhr I'VWL~-RJWII, ( h p h i l e  Elemriil. En@ S p i f i c  Inigulsr nf 870 secoirds. siiicr 
the ICwre Keadnr u r d  grdphilr furl rlrmcnls. 
Specific inipiilw is iiicrrasrcl hy aii acldiliciiinl 30 rtwiiitls i f  ennipmile furl rlmmlr where a reador  nil gas l rmperalurr  of 
271MJK (4860K) can hr arhirved hn t rd  nn d ~ l a  fnini NIIC~LW I;uriiace, are IIWI ralher Illnii l l ie graphlle h e 1  ~ len ie i i I  rill! :I 
reador exit gvs Icwiperalure of ZSSIIK 146IMlK) IJ~UYI on d:ila frnm I'rwre Xrartnr fPrtini. 'Ihk mulls in (he ( ' nmpwi l i ~  
Elrnieiit (Niirlcar-Furiiacr Ilaxrd) Enpiiir Sprclfic I~np~ilw of WO s~cuiidr. 
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ENGINE LENGTI-I AND NOZZLE SIZING 
25K ENGINE 
S'l'ACII IZlSQU I It EMISNTS 
ENGINE I,ENC.TII - 6.OM 
ENGINE I, - 870 SEC 
CHAMBER PRESSURE 1NCREASED 
FROM 621 PSIA (IDEWE15) 
TO 784 PSIA 
MEETING REQUIREMENIX ANI) RESUL'I'ING IN: 
E 2(N):I 
110% LENGI'II 
50 AND 75K ENGINES 
USED 25K NOZZLE PARAMETERS 
& 200, I10%L 
ENGLNE LENM'H ANI) N0%%1,15 SIZING 
l i i i l i a l  ellnrl iii lhe progrnni rnveri l lg 25, 50 and 7SK l l irust engincs was directed on (lie 2SK engine, sinreslage requirements 
were provided fnr this engine. Engine Ienglh was l imited In 6.0 nieters with il specific impuke of R7(1 second% 
' lo  meet Ihe Hage requiremnls. the chaniher pmv i i re  of 621 psi8 Irnni lhe Peww I f i t  ru i id i t iu i i  had l o  IN increased lo  784 
pia .  The higher p r e w r e  k heneftwin1 to the reactor cow with r rgurd lo heal traiwfer and presure drop. 'he rrsuHliig 
n u d e  has an expamion arm ra l io of 2OU:l miid a hell cnnlnur l rnglh of 1141% of thnt Tor a 30'ronkal norale Wi th hydrogen, 
the 110% length providm maxiiniiin niirzle thnivt ru r f f i r i rn t  fur mi area ratio nf 2IH):I. 
ITor the SU and 75K engine. the same nozzle panmelers of 2(H):I expanskin ratio and IIIILX, t r l l r th  rem uud l o  rwu l t  i n  il 
cuiisistrnl family of en#iius f ro i i i  Ihc staiidyciiiits of cnvrlnpc. perfurnianre and weight. 
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NON-NUCLEAR COMPONENT TECHNOLOGY 
. CHAMBER TECHNOLOGY 
- ROVER-KIWI, PHOEBUS 
- INCONEL-X TUBES 
- INCO 718 SHELL 
- FURNACE BRAZED ASSEMBLY 
- LIGHTWEIGHT 
- HIGH TEMP CAPABILITY 
- SSME 
- SLOTTED FORGED NARLOY 
Xnrkrldyiic has I w o  Icvhiinliigiir aiiplicahlr In llir NI'It l ' h~ in ih r r ,  llir rni ivrrgr i i l  and Inn ami rx i i i i  cl ivwgrnl r e n ~ p o ~ ~ r n t  
which attaches to the hollom uf the p rwsur r  vrr;rrl uriil cliirts Ihr w i c l n r  exit Bar I l irnugh Ihr rnii ir rrginii, dr l ivrr i i ig it In tlir 
high expansion rat io niinlr. Onr Iwhnnlngy cnrnm frnm uarlivr rnrkd eviciiir prnErrrn\, inrludiriX l l w  Knvrr prngrrni  w l i r r r  
l i i lwlar-wal l  chnnihen were riiipliiwl, ;ind rlill nrc lnduy rnr rngi i im wcli as Allns and lh-il:i. 1 ' 1 ~  iit1ii.r l i w h w i l n ~  i.i (Ilr 
rlolled. o w p i e r e ,  copper- w a l l  chanilipr i i s r r l  fnr Ihib SShlli 
l'hr Hover lnhular-wall e11:i1nIii~r~ l i s \  ~ l i n w i i  ii 11ir ~ilicilu) wri' ~iwcl nr 1 of IIir I V  r rucln i r  tr*iecl iii 1111. l<nvrr/N#;lZVA 
prnarpm, includinK y h 1 ~ 4 i u s  Ill  at cniidiliniis splirnaclilng ISIMI hliv, 7%) (14 ch.inihrr prrwirr, and I l i rnal  lira1 llur nf X i  
I)TU/ki' re. Thne cha~t ihcir  have :I rontrnr l in i i  ratin nf :ipprn%iiiiiilrly LO lo  i n l r r l a r r  wi lh l l ip r c w l o r  HI 1111 i n k t  diiiinrlrr 
o f  apprnximnlcly 35 inrhrs. mil a n  urpaii~i~i i i  rvtici nf I2 In exhnii~l into thc aliiinbpherr at NIB coiiditiniis. Inrniirl-X tubing 
wa4 iiiptl wilh an lnc~ni~ul 718 niti+wc fnrgrcl SlirIIIRaiigc~. 'I hi, cliaii i l irr was n f i i r i i rnc~hra7rd as\rnihly. 'I hiq lechnailngy 
prcividrs a lightweight r1i;imhrr with npprnminiali'ly IIWIOK (176OH) i v u l l  I r i i i (wn~ lun*  rapnli i l i ly 
'IYir SSME slolted, nni.-piiw, cnpprr-wall cl ianihrr 3s shni i i  i n  Ihi. ptinln) WAY drvrlnprd fnr aiid iiwl nii a l l  Sp;irc S l i ~ ~ l f l v  
M a i n  Engin-. 'I'hm SSME's iin uich Spare Sliulllr Ilidil LHVC now pit+ wed over 50 nii.ssioiis, ni id Ilight cnnfigiiralinii evigiiic 
testing exceeds I f 0  hours. 'I'hc SSML.: chamher operate a1 a ch rmhr r  prrsuirr of upyrnxinralcly JMM pi with Y wall  
trmperalure PI the Ihrnal  of apprnximalrly ROOK (1460H) and Iiisit fliir nf upprnxinialely IO RTlJliii' m. 'I'he chaiiilwr l ~ns  
P aintmct lon n t i o  of appmximntely 3 and an exparislnn ra l l n  nf 5 wl lh a lhrnut dlanietcr of apprnxlninlely 111 Inchn. ' I l ie 
slotted. fnrged NARloy (Knckeldviir rnpprr  allnv) d ia in l i r r  1iiii.r ir u l w l n i i l r p n i l r d  nii Ihr niilrr eiivclnpe wil l i  a l h i n  copper 
awl Ihen Iiraviur nirkd rl i isi irr nr Ihv ennlnnl hliil\. A wrlclivl I i icniir l  718 bIirII. iiiuiiifnlil Hiid I1;iiiEr iiwrni1iI.v cnii i l i lr lr  Ilir 
rhumlicr. 'I'htq lerhi iotny~ prnvittt% li igli liriil f l i i v  (11Ml ll'I'U/iii' w) c:ipahilily with low ~ l l M l l l l ~ ' l  will Iri~iprraliitv. Althnngl~ 
llir weil l i t is sn~iiewlinl higher fnr nit N I ' H  cl i~ini l i i~r  Ihnn w i l h  l1i1~liihnl:ir-wall H n w r  rh:inilwr I ~ r l i i i i i l i i ~ y ,  llir SSM 
iwhnology ic favnrrd r l n ~  111 w p r r i i i r  I . i f i . - ( jc lv cAp l i i l i l y  iind ~ c ~ n i ~ ~ i l  iiiIiiidiii%. 
ORt6lML PAQE IS 
OF KK)R QUALITY 
0 NO%%I,E 'I'ISCIINOI,OGY 
- S S M E  
- A-286 'I'UIiES 
- FUIWACE IJKAZIIU ASSEMISI,Y 
TURBOPUMI' 'I'ECIINOLOGY 
- INDUCISR 
- Mk ISI;, Mk 25 
- 2-l'llASl< I'UMI'IN(; C ' A l ' A l ~ l l ~ l ' l ' Y  
- I'I'I'ANIUM 
IMPEI,I,ISItS 
- SSM E I ll'l~~l'l' 
- I I IANIUM 
I 
, 7 r ,  
- BEARlNGS - IIYI)HOS'I'A'I'IC 
- M U S ,  Mk291~1) 
- 'I'UItIiINIS 
- l l ' ~ A N l ~ J ~ l ,  A-286, Olt 718 
Iloi:kw~4 h~ ln~twlhaa~ l  
Ih.*.,".,,l.,.*n 
1.31 
50K PEWEE-DERIVED DUAL-TURBOPUMP WTR ENGINE 
CHANGING REACTOR SUPPORT RATIO 
SIC.NII~ICANI'I,Y IMPROVES T/We 
SI I.IELL) 
ENGINE WW 
I .200 + 20 
270 -t 1 0  
860 + 60 
1, I (MI -2so 
I 1,630 LB -2,110 LB 
4.3 
6: 1, 
IWEL tilXMIENM 
SUPPORT RATIO 
6,250 
1,220 
2MI 
Y20 
5gK PEWEE-DERIVED DUAIr'I'URDOYUMY NI'R ENGINE 
CIIANGING REACTOR SUPpoR'l' KAI'IO 
SlCNIFICANTCY IMPROVES TlWe 
Rrcwren the mnceptual sirinE nf lhr .HIK reuchr iiid prrliniinary siring, Wwtinghouw ddrrmiird lhroufi n a r h r  anmlyrk 
lhat a 6:l Furl F h c n t  tn Suppnrt Elniwnl Raliti cnuld he i w r l  ralhrr lhnn n kl mfin, rc?wiHing in higher pnwr r  fkmily nnd 
kss d g h t  for the SOK nartnr. 'I'hur. Nie SbK ron i s  m n n  similar In the 75K wrc, ahkh u w  B 6:l suppart ruH. CK ii,wl 
in RIWI-M, NRX and I'hnehw reactnm), ruther lhun the ZSK CIW, which IIW a 3:l mppmt ratio (a ugcd in Yrwer). 
Flidmfinn d vl~mlly hmlf the snppnrtu (with lheir Zircnniimr l lydrifk mHkratnr. Iir-tiihw and crpphih p i s ) ,  tqrthn 
with the care and reflector diamrter reduction eNech,mu(h in a mctor wciEht reduction rC approximlcly 2,OW Ih. or 
appmximntely 15%. The shield likewise decrrass approximalcly 25% due to the reductinn In dimmeter. 
Ihc non-nuclrar fanponents inrreav rlifitly (approximately SI)) in wekhl dur to incmse in pump discharge prrsmtrc to 
pnvidr hhher p m r r  ratin to drive the lnrhinr PI a mull nf I n w w  lnrhinr inM trmpwmlure hcrPnse nf redwine: thr 
n u m b ,  and therefore, tntul power of the 1ietuk.i (one conlsined is earh suppnrl elrtnrnt) hy 50%. 
I& to the reduction in engine weigh1 89 the result of hasirvlly cutling 1 1 1 ~  iinmhrr or support dements In half rrwn 
3 to 6:l h c l  Element tn Suppnrt Element ratid. thr enline nriiht k ndurrrl hy apprnximaldy 2@%, and thcrrfon. thernglnc 
thruxl-to-weight ratio imprnvrs hy LO%. 
t 
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LIFE IMPACT ON CHAMBER TEMPERATURE AND 
SPECIFIC IMPULSE ADVANCEMENT 
710 SEC XE-PRIME 
Tc 2270K 
NOZZLE c OF 10 
BLEED CYCLE (TURBINE 10% now) 
- REGEN COOL FUEL ELEMENT SUPPORTS 
AND CORE PERIPHERY 
t 35SEC 
. INCORPORATE EXPANDER CYCLE 4 3 5 S E C  
- INCREASE c TO 200. 110% L t 5 0 S E C  
- INCREASE TC WITH GRAPHITE FUEL ELEMENT TO: 2 5 5 0  K 2450K ; 
Life 1.5 HR 4.5 HR 
GRAPHITE ELEMENT ENGINE I, 
4 + a s E c  -t-._?OsF_C 
8 7 0  SEC 8 5 0  SEC 
177 
- INCREASE TC WITH COMPOSITE ELEMENT TO: 2700 K 2 5 5 0  K 
Life 1.5 HR 4.5 HR 
AI, ?-X.SEC t 20SEC 
COMPOSITE ELEMENT, ENGINE I, 900 SEC 8 7 0  SEC 
50K NTR, Expander Cycle, Dual T/P' 
3 '  I 
I 7 ,  I, Centrifugal Pump 
, , 1.1 I. 
V.llv'. 
I OO7flMW 
50 (IIXI I 111 -NGINF I I I I IUSI 
YOLLLt CHAMOEH IEMPtllAlUHL 2.444 C 
IIAMRI ll PflFSSURF (NO771 F STAGNATION) 784 PSlA , 
W V A  F I XIVNSK)(JAI~FA nA iu  %MI I 
I Ill iK)7?1 F 1'1 IlCbNI I C N G I I I  
JACUUM wr uric iMrui sr (orLivrnrol 
Heat loads arc as follovvl. Nozzle-con (lotal): 28.55 MW 
Nonle-dlv (lolsl): 9.44 MW 
Refleclor (local): 12.10 MW 
T ie -Tubs  (total): 54.50 MW 
846 64 SILL 
i 
P - PSlA 
T =  DEGK 
W = LWS 
ti - BTU/LB 
S - BTIJ!LB R 
'Note: Flows indicated are for one-half of system. 
50K N'I'K. ISXPAN1)EH CYCLIS, DUM, T/P 
CENJRIIWGAI, PUMP 
In amjund iun  wi lh lhr rrdticl ion in yraphilc P u r l  rlrmrnt avrrnpr rril gar l r m p r a l i i r e  rrnm a nomlnal 255OK to U50K to 
rnwt the 4.5 hiwr Lifr rrquirenwi l ,  II rrvicnl ry r l r i i i  Iialnnrr wns prrfimiied 
Compared 111 Ilir halanre sliiiwn im the pr ior r h a r l .  lhv i v r r a p  mrtnr rx i t  gal I rmpc ra lwe  (nnzzle chamhw lemperature) 
i s  reduced by approxiiiialely 4% 10 2.444K. l'his rwu l l s  i n  HII apprnxinialr 1% mlurtinn i n  s p d f k  Implitre In 846.64 w. 
To maintain engine thrust at  50,OOO Ihf reguirw incrrarinp: f lnwrale hy approxinialdy 2% In 59.011 Ihlm. The i n r m e  In 
flnrrate and r rd i i r l ion in I rmprrnlnrc resnlt in PII nlbpriixinialc 3% redurtioii i n  WracIor/Eiigine I l i c m l  Power In 1,002.R 
Mrgawatts. 
Ihe reactor r o n f i p r a l i n n  fnr lhe  1.5 hr and 4.5 hr lifc would he Ihr sanic. Fuel eknienl l l iermal rnnditlnna and d m e s  
actually reduce due lo the 4% redudinn in lempernture and 3% redudion in power. Fuel elenieiil mlianicrl M m w  May 
the same since the reactor exit prmsiirr is fixed (7114 p i a )  and t h r  rnrr pressure drop k mentlally lhe same due lo the 2% 
reduction in velocity (2% illcrease i n  l l i i s ra te  and 4% increme iii denbiIy due to luwr r  lrmpwature) and 4% lncmsr In 
density. Sn l h r  rnrtnr wviglil rrmnIn% r%rnllxlly (hi, %inw h r l w n n  lhr 1.5 h r  and 4.5 hr lire raws. 
The chamher and nnzilc cizc.r r rmn in  lhr snme. dnr In l h r  2% incrrnw in flowrate and 4% reduction in lemperaturr r m l t i n C  
i n  lhr m i i e  I l i n v ~ I  ;INW. 
Tlir punip flnwralc inrrrasw by 2% and (he diuliarplr prmnrr I i i r r r a m  hy 4% dnc In lhr 6% incrcasc i n  lurhi i ic  p m w r c  
rutin required to prcivide tlir 6% hi~hrr Ii ir l i i ipnii i I i  piiwrr. 'l'his rmultr  i n  n 4 8  increnw I n  t~irhiip~iinp weight wl i i r l i  i\ 
q u i v n l a i t  to npproxiinvtrly (1. I% iii engine weiLIiI. I)ur hi IIie 2% i i icreisr i n  fliiwr;lle and IIir 4% i w r w s e  in piinili disrllarcc. 
p m r e ,  the Inrhopump linc weight lncrrosrr hy 6% which Is cqiiivaleiil to npproxinlatcly 0.4% i n  engine neighl. 
So (l ie rr ip i ie weigh1 rflwl i n  guing from Ihr 1.5 111 1111, 4.5 hunr l i fe is an apprnximalr 0.5% i i u m c r  in w e i ~ h t  due lo  llir 2% 
illcrease In flow and 4% incr ime iii p i i i i i ~ ~  i l isrhargr p t w i r c  with thc nii i juri ly of tlic dfrrl I~ . inp  i h i ~  to the piiiiil) c l i r r l i a r ~ r  
and Inrbi i ie lines. 
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Effect of Thrust and Fuel Element on Engine 
Thrust-to-Weight Ratio 
7.0- 
6.0- 
5.0- 
4.0- 
3.0- 
2.0- 
1 .o- 
0- 
Grnpliilo rue1 EIemonl? 
(Isp-  810seconds- 1-1~211r  hlr) 
850 seconds - 4- 1/2 I Ir Lite) 
ifr) 
Llll?) 
I I I I 
0 25 50 75 100 
Engine Thrust. klbf 
EFFECT OF 'IIIKUST AND FUEL ELEM15N'l 
ON 
ENGINE TIIHUST-TO-WEIGIIl RATIO 
Ihe effect of thrust for lhc 25, 50 and 75K Ih rilgincs (111 engiuc l l ~ r u ~ l - l ~ ~ - ~ ~ c ~ i g l i l  rat io (will out inrlltclinx radh l i un  shklcling) 
is shown ror both Graphite and Colnposile Furl rlancnls. 
I\n a result of disru.ssiun relaled tu (he previuus chatl r w w l i n g  engiuc weight r h o u g n  in going Iron1 1.5 lo 4.5 hr Lire, lhc 
rugiue we i i h l  increasrs by  apprnxlmnlely 0.5% primnrily in llw welphl clue to lhe 2% lncrraw in flnwrale nnd the 4% Increase 
In pump dsrhargc pressure. Thh k a neglipihle rffwl In  lhrse lhrusl-141-weigh1 n i l i n  ~ 1 ~ 1 1 %  ' l ' l i iwlnrr ,  llir ~ l n l  lur c?tch fuel 
element appliw fnr the rmge of Life ai111 Specific Inipi~lsr shewn. 
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Effect of Thrust and Use of ZrH Moderator on 
Engine Thrust-to-Weight Ratio 
7 0- 
f; 0 
5 0  
4.0 
3.0- 
2 0- 
1 .o- 
0- 
Graphite Cote 
I 1 - ---vr- 
0 25 50 15 t 00 125 
E I I ~ I I I L '  Tlirusl. klbl 
EFFEC'I' OF 'I'IIKUST AND USE OF ZrH MODERA'I'OK 
ON 
ENGINE THRUST-TO-WEIGHT RATIO 
The effeci of Zirconium I lydr lde moderatinn nn engine Ihru.il-to-wci~ht rat io (wllhotll includiny: adintian uhidding) is shorn 
over the thm* mnge nf 25 lo  IOOKlb. I h e  lower curve rrpnrcnh eaiginrr n 4 n R  a fixed 3S-iiwh d iander ,  SZ-inch Iuw cure 
containin# nu ZrH. The npper cnrvc represents engine using rendon conlaining Z r l l  as nsasory to mlnimizc size and 
rd&l for the ZS, 50 and 75Klh thrusl m d u m  as analyrrd hy Wedindmaclur. (Mher We%linglinurr prr l i ininnry nnafysk 
indieslcs that 7x11 don no4 rrdure the weight nf a r m c l n r  with a 35-i i l rh dinmeter corr T o r  n IIYIKUI t h n u t  mrRine. On lhk 
basis, the daslied llne was ron\Irnded helneen the 7SKlh Z r l l  modented paid and the IOnKIB point wkhwl all. 
Zrl l  mnodrratim, provides no advantaxe at IOOKIh tl~mct. apprnximntcly 10% weight ndvantnge nl 75K, mppmxinmatdy 35% 
wpighl adranlane a1 SOK, mid appmxintnlrly 75% apithl advanlare a1 25K thrust. 
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Effect of Shield on Engine Thrust-to-Weight Ratio 
7.0 
6.0 
5.0 
4.0 
3.0 
2.0 
1 .o 
0 
W/O Shield 
NI l l V A  Sliinltl 
12 111. ball, 
I 114 iii I'h 
- I ' M c T N P O  Spcwlied Radialion Field 1 
0 25 50 75 100 
Engine Thrust. hlbf 
The ef fed of shield weigh1 o n  engine l hn i s l - t i ~wc . i~h l  rat io is shown. 'lhr uppr r  dulu rcprcsriih Ihr cnginc lliruqt-to-weiglit 
used ror lhr NEWVA I t - 1  ~ i i g l i i ~ :  i r t i i r ly .  12 III~IIIS air IL4'I'II Ilkmin. AIIII~II~IIIIII. w c l  'I'IIIIIII~II~I ~ l y t l r l t l ~ )  niid 1-114 IIWIWX 
of lead. 
Dur ing l he  p n i g n m ,  NIT0 r p r i f i r d  neulron flux l rvr ls and gmnna dnw l r v r l  I o  Iw nirl hy Ihr sli ir lding fur tlir "Near-'l'erm" 
reador. Due lo  concern about kod melting diir inE decay heat mmovul. Ihe lend w m  reniuvrd. 'I'he NFQ-spccified rsdistion 
field also allowed d u c l l o n  i n  the U A I I I  I h i c k n m  from 12 lnrhcc dnwn In Y inrlies. 'lbr Weslinghnnce anulysis of t h r  
mi ill in^ radialinn field for (he SOK engine rpnil ls i n  i leti lrnn fluxi- nnd E:tnima cl iw apprnxiinalely hal f  Ihal  specified hy 
NI'O, i n d i o l i n g  Ilia1 a sniall further reduclion ill 11Al11 IIiicknw iiiiiy I)r inadr 
A I  l he  SUK Ihrusl  lesel, l he  I i g h l  Shield provl i lw appruxiinalely Ill% i i i ipruvrnirnl  i n  rnginr t l i r ~ i s i  e-n r ig l i t  rat io over ~hc. 
NERVA shield. The light shirld mprwenls an apprnxiinalr Y% r rdur l inn fmni t h r  thrust-til-Wright r r t i i i  nf 5.8 fnr th r  
unshieldd 50K engine. 
nlln wlthuiil inrbdili~ mdiutioii wlilrldiny. 'llie histir d u t ~  rrprrsciitr riiyinr Ilini~l-lo.st~igltl rulln using llir inlcrnnl sliielil 
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PEWEE - DERIVED NTR's 
THRUST 
TNVe 
(WISHIELDI 
Le 
De 
25K 50K 75K 
3.6 5 3  6.0 
6.00M 7.66M 8.74M 
1.73M 2 44M 2.99M 
YE WEIS- DEKI VIW NIH'S 
Coileey~ual desigiis WEIC perlimited fur 25, 50 nnd 75K Ilir~irl r i iginrs Iiuscd on HnverlNEHVA madnr  tdinnloly. l~r ic l  
element power was based on Pewre tcsl results of appinximatcly 1.2 Megawatts per fuel dement avmge.  The e n g i i r  thrust- 
In-rdfit ratio rcquininei i l  of >4 with shielding WRS not me( hy the 25K eir i inr whkh  has a vnlue of approximately 3.6 wi lh  
Unshielrkd, (he 25K rngine hnv Y lhrust-to-weigh1 ratio (if 
appruxlmaldy 3.9, SO lhr m( i i imne i i1  of 4 k ilol met PWII wilhoril the rnrlialinn shield. 
Certainly, b e d  on engine thrust-lo-Wright ratio. the pvcfcrred cnglnc thrust would he LOOK o r  m t m  based on the dinilnatinn 
of the weight p n n l l y  sh.;miatrd wilh the use of Zirceniiini l ly i lvide n m d m l n r  aird u r h i w i l g  a shMded engine thrust&-weigh1 
rat io of approximately 6.5, or apprnxinrnldy 7. I wilhest rirdialion shielding. 
NIW nekctrd the JOK rarglric fiir tiitire dvlallcrl aiirly.ils uircl ~pn l fbd  rurllitlialr hhl vul~iru 11) ddwinliw lhc shbld. lllc 
radialinn fkld r e q u l r m r r i l r  allnnccl l iphlwilnp the slilrld hy appmxlmalrly W O  Ih miihlng In an Impmvrmrnl In sliklrlecl 
engine thnid-to-weigh1 m l i e  l rnm 4.8 l o  5.3. wi lh XII iin4iirlrlnl Ihrusl-1n-wei~hl ru l is  irf 5.1. 
'fir MK oigi~rr hus YII uveriill I r i i~ t l i  of 7.66 nidcic a i d  a noxzle cxi l  diaincter of 2.44 nwtrrs. 
*l'hcse panmeters al l  apply rvgardlew nf rhellirr I) 1111- rirgiirr life is  I .5 IIOII~ oyrrntirlg a1 P ~IRIIIIW lenlpcralore nf L55OK 
with R70 we spwifir iriipiilsr. nr 2) Ihr cirEirrc* lilt- is  4.5 Iriiiivs ulwrittirlg 111 n d ~ w i l l r r r  I r r l r p r rn l l i n~  nl  245OK wil l i  R W  
liprcific impulse. 
2 a Jhkld meeting Ihe  NIY) nidiation field rrquiretririits. 
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Key TechnologylStreamline Development 
Assessment 
Approach 
0 Identify critical design areas 
Assess actions and program 
0 Determine critical path 
Areas addressed 
and technology 
impacts 
issues 
Safety, hydrogen pumping, nozzle, valves, 
instrumentation and controls, reactor, engine 
system and test facility 
Key Technology/Streamline Development Assessment 
In performing this assessment, design areas of the engine system were reviewed arid critical tectinology issues 
were identified, together with actions required to address these Lssucd and their impact on the program. A crltical 
path was inferred from this analysis. The design areas addressed were safety, hydrogen pumping, the nozzle, 
valves, instrumentation and controls, the reactor assembly. and thc engine system and test feclllty. In most 
instances it was found that recovering or referencing existing technology provkles the design basis. However, 
several system design issues exist where new design solutions and test veriflcatlons would be requlred, and effort 
to resolve these Items should be emphasized early in the program. 
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KEY TECHNOLOGIES ASSESSMENT 
AREA OF DESIGN 
Safetv 
Safety 
TECHNOLOGY ACTION REQUIRED PROGRAM IMPACT 
ISSUE 
Water imrnersiori Analysis of several Engine test facility 
crit icality design options for to test as-designed 
reac'ivify control In 
tlieri 1;11 range, 
reco er NERVA 
plan 
engine, no additional 
cost or schedule 
Intact reentry or 
total dispersal 
D e s  3n for reentry 
heating: recover 
reentry dafa; 
consider 
enginelvehicle 
interactions 
Verification testing 
Key Technologies Assessment 
Ready technology from many sources forms the foundation lor the Rncketdyne-Westinghouse NERVA-derived engine 
concept. In reviewing key technology areas the goal was to assess both the needed actions to resolve the particular 
issues and the programmatic impact. In many cases technology recovery was the principal action, and there was no 
programmatic impact. In a few areas, issues not anchored in ready technology were identiled. and their resolution 
should be addressed early 111 the program. We expect no intractable problems. 
Ssfety issues fn all phases (11 the proqrnm have in hi? nrleriiisrely idcntified. and procediirps and design snlutinns have 
to be qualified. Four safety issues are nnted here. ( 1  I water immersion criticality, 121 intact reentry or total dispersal. 
(3) the concern over flammability and dispersion of nuclear materials in a launch explosion and fire, and (41 the impact 
of the continued nuclear power generation of a shutdown engine in a cluster. The latter affects engineduster specific 
performance, but is also a safety issue because the overheating potentially can damage the stage placing the crew at 
risk, and ejection of the engine with i t s  potential for generating debris may pose a threat to the stage or to lrrturn 
missions. 
Reatartabititv ,oq"ires adeqiiate svstcrnp for decav l ieat  iernoval Ihat do ,101 cullsiime C X C ~ S S ~ V I ?  quantities of hydrogen. 
A flight.qualified decay hear reiiioval svsrnm was  i w w r  nernonslratnrl in tha RoverlNERVA nroqraln. 
N W :  Systrin Concepts I40 NP-TIM-92 
KEY TECHNOLOGIES ASSESSMENT 
AREA OF DESIGN TECHNOLOGY ACTION REQUIRED PROGRAM IMPACT 
ISSUE 
Safety 
Safety 
Restartability 
Launch fire 
resistance of nuclcai 
and hazardous 
materials 
Engine-out 
continued power 
generation; dead 
weight 
Dccav heat reiiioval 
Analysis and design 
of fire retartliiig or 
resisting features explosion/fire 
such as plug i r i  
tliroar 
Mockup test in 
simulated lauric11 
A i i ~ l v s i ~  of No additional iii ipact 
alternatives 
auxiliary cooling, 
shielding, ejection, 
etc 
Analysis and design T p s t  decay heat 
of optimum method removal system 
for conserving during engine rests 
propellant 
NI' '17M-92 I4 I NTF: System Concepts 
KEY TECHNOLOGIES ASSESSMENT 
AREA OF DESIGN TECHNOLOGY ACTION REQUIRED PROGRAM IMPACT 
ISSUE 
Hydrogen aurnprng Two phase pumptnq Design pclmptng Test candidate 
<ys !~ i i i  rnit ipal iblo rorifiqcirnfinii iii 
witt i  tank pump test facility 
pressurization limits, 
recover Rover l w t  
data, Mark 25 and 
Mark 15 data 
Hydrogen pumping Bearings 
Hydrogen pumping Seals 
Design for 10 Demonstrate during 
restarts. and slow pump qualificatiori 
start and shutdown test 
Transients. recover 
Mark 25 data with 
hybrid hydrostatic‘ 
bearings. SSME 
experience. Mark 
29FD w i th  
hydrostatic bearings 
Select radiation-hard Part of turbopunip 
seal materials design and test 
Key Technologies Assessment 
The hydrogen turbopumps, while based on mostly proven hardware. nrust be qualified for the radiation environment. 
10 restarts in space, slow startup arid shirldowri transients. and 4.5 hours of accumulated full-power operation. The 
Solutions to these issues are anchored in cxtsttiig technology, hill  a rigorous le51 program will he required to 
demonstrate, adeqalely, the design integrity. 
Chamber and nozzle experience wilh the SSME satisfies most design requirements. except those dealing with the 
radiation environment, such as joint seal design. Testing ot seals in a radiation environmenl would be required. 
Radiation resistance of valves -bodies. steni, yuides, actuators. w d s .  seats--rwst be incorporated in the design ana 
verified bv rest. and turbine bypass valve func:ionaI pcrformance must he assured by test. 
NP-TIM 92 
KEY TECHNOLOGIES ASSESSMENT 
NP-TIM-92 
AREA OF DESIGN TECHNOLOGY ACTION REQUIRED 
ISSUE 
Nozzle 
Nozzle 
Valves 
Radiation resistant Test seal 
joint seal configuration in 
radiation 
enviroiiinent 
High heat f lux Use SSME NARloy-2 
slotted channel 
approach 
Radiation resistance Select radiation 
resistant materials; 
Recover data from 
RoverlNERVA, 
SP-100, LMFBR 
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PROGRAM IMPACT 
Need to identify test 
facility 
No  additional impact 
Life-cycle test 
valves separately, 
and evaluate after 
engine test 
KEY TECI1NOLOGIES ASSESSMENT 
AREA OF DESIGN TECHNOLOGY ACTION REQUIRED 
ISSUE 
Valves 
Reactor assembly 
Reactor assembly 
Turbirie bypass Modify SSME and 
control J-2 valves and 
perform life-cycle 
test 
Fuel element Develop and test 
rriidbanrl corrosion coating materials 
and processes 
Vessel design for Sclcct compatible 
intact reentry or iriaterials arid 
dispcrsal. decay conf iguratron 
heat reii inval 
PROGRAM IMPACT 
Test in  hyclrogen 
f low facilitv 
Identify reactor test  
facility; test and 
evaluate in engine 
testing 
Safety requirements 
drive the design 
Key Technologies Assessment 
111 the reactor assembly. midband corrosivii lourid in the RovnrlNEIlVA fuel elenients was being addressed wlinii tho 
program was canceled. Resolution of this Issue wlll he of prime importance at the outset, with in-pile testing of fuel 
elements and clusters necessary to valldate the solillion. Tho reactor vessel must he designed to meet the safety 
requirement of intact reentry or total dispersal in the event of an lnatlvertalrt reentry from space. The control drum 
actuators may feature electrical or pneumatic drives, or both. based 011 Rover/NERVA or current design technology. 
The support plate must contain the tie-tube inlet and outlet flow passages. operate with niinimel thermel distortion. 
and be structurally robust. Data from the Phoehus 2A reactor and from the NERVA design would be the bases for tlie 
new design. To achieve hlgher operating temperatures and performance development of composite fuel would he 
continued from the Rover program baseline. The instrumentation and control design area would Inltlally address key 
sensors and the engine health monitoring system. Currerit technology would serve these araas. 
Finally. the grourid testing of tlic coniplotn nriutrio sy'slcin is thc key step in qir~lif icatir~n for piloted operation. An 
operational facility will be needed with adequate englne-exhaust scrubbing Io meet environmental and safety coticerris, 
and with well-designed altitude simulation diffusers and ejectors. Because deslgn, the environmental approval process, 
construction, and acceptance testing will require about 6 years to complete, embarking on this effort almost 
ininiediately is essential to meetiriy tlie dcsircd 10 year developnwnt goal. We believe that this facility is the critical 
path. 
flD Rockwsll Inlsrnnlbiinl 
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KEY TECHNOLOGIFS ASSESSMENT 
AREA OF DESIGN 
Reactor assembly 
TECHNOLOGY 
ISSUE 
ACTION REQUIRED PROGRAM IMPACT 
Drum actuators Testing required Incorliorate 
HovcrlNERVA or 
SP-1 00 designs; 
evaluate fluidic 
steppiiiy iiiwtors 
Evaluate 
Phoebus-2A and 
NERVA-Rl desiyirs, 
fahricale and test 
unit 
Reactor assembly Support plate w i th  
tie tubes 
Test in hydrogen 
f low facility--parallel 
w i t l i  purnn testing 
Reactor assembly Higher temperature 
f uel 
Develop composite 
fuel 
Test reactor or 
nuclear furnace 
required 
Instrumentation and Hydrogen f low 
controls measurement 
Evaluate candidate 
flow meters, 
iricludiiig fluidics; 
prociire cai iditbtes 
aiid test 
Test in hydrogen 
flow facility 
KEY TECHNOLOGIES ASSESSMENT 
AREA OF DESIGN TECHNOLOGY ACTION REQUIRED PROGRAM IMPACT 
ISSUE 
Instrumentation and Reactor 
controls temperatiire, 
pressure 
Incorporate 
Rover/NERVA and 
advariccd reactor 
sensors 
Life test in a reactor 
in hydrogen; 
evaluate in cngine 
test 
Evaluate in cngine 
systeiri test 
Instrumentation and Health monitoring 
controls system 
Incorporate 
Rocketdyne state- 
of-the-art 
diagnostics 
Proceed w i t h  site 
selection and facility 
design and 
construction; 
recover NF-1 
scrubber data, state 
Hnckcf dyne 
dif f user/ejector 
technology 
or tile ar t  
Engine system test Scrubbing engine 
exhaust, diffuser 
and ejector 
technology; 
environmental 
concerns 
Critical path t o  
engine qualification 
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Technology Assessment Results 
Technology available for most issues 
RoverlNERVA, SSME, Rocketdyne state of the art, 
SP-100, terrestrial advanced reactors, state-of-the-art 
electronics and computers 
0 Unresolved system design issues 
Loss of turbopumps, lifetime, intact reentry--water 
subcriticality (or total dispersal), decay heat removal, 
engine-out cooling during operations, fuel midband 
corrosion 
Critical path is engine test facility 
Technology Assessment Results 
The assessment of key technologies led to the corrtliisions that I1 t axistiflu lechnology In reactors and engine 
systems is applicahle io rnosl tlesinri nrens, I21 tllnrc are issiiFs rRqlriiirig attRlllintl narly ill 11iR prograrri lo nssiirc 
satisfactory resolution. aird (3) thc assured early availal)rlily 01 r(rr nli(liiie/reactor test lacility is crillcal to moot, 
successfully meet the 10-year eriyirre qm1ifii:airwi yoal 
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Streamline Development Requires Early 
Agreement on Requirements 
NASA prepares: 
0 Mission and performance 
requirements 
0 Safety requirements 
0 Interface control structure 
0 Engine specification 
c - 
RocketdynelWestinghouse: 
0 Provide comments on draft 
requirements and specifications 
0 Perform QFD analysis 
0 Prepare design criteria and test 
plans 
0 Specify test facility needs 
Streamline Development Requires Early Agreement on 
Requirements 
To establish a good fouitdatioir for a successlul development prtrgrairi both NASA and the 
Rocketdynefflestinghluse team must understand and accey)t the design requirenients. program and tectiriical 
interlace requirements, and design criteria and tesliiig, needs. Poorly iiritlerstood or shilting requirements can lead 
to delays and cost escalation. We believe that e QFD arlalysis of tlin program will lead to well-understood 
requirements and optimum design and hardware results. 
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NTR Streainliiic Dcvelopinent Logic 
. - 1  I 
Environmcnlal 
NTR Streamline Development Logic 
A development logic diagram can include many layers of  detail and hn organized in many different ways. This 
higli-level diagram shows many necessary tasks in seltiiig requireriients. recapturing lecl~r~ology, resolution 01 key 
design issues, facility design, construction. and activalion. and testing of components and systems. The m s t  
important message is that the program milst start willi well defined requtrcments and design criteria. and that the 
availability of key tesf facilities will drive the rate of  achicvement of the 10-year (loills. Near-terrn activities of 
conceptual design, technology recovery. and resnliiliori of desiqll issues WIII provide a sound basis for proceeding 
quickly as substantial funding becomes avaiIa1)le. 
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NTR Streamline Development Plan Summary 
_.-__ - 
Fiscal Year 
Establish Safety and 
Performance Requirernenls 
Generate Design Criteria 
Recapture Technology 
Engine Conceptual Design 
Resolve Design Issues 
Design 
Design and Safety Review 
Component Fabrication and 
Testing 
Engine and Fuel Test Facilities 
Design and Activation 
Design Verification Testing 
Qualification Testing 
'93 I '94 I '91 "97 
.I 
I- -- 
- 
'0 1 -. 
NTR Streamline Development Plan Summary 
The time-phasing of key groups of activities lroni the developnicnt logic diagram shows that several tasks should 
be eniphaslred at the start: seltiiig requiremetits. technology recaptiire. and estsblisliing design criteria. Test 
facility design, construclioii and activation must also begin proiiiptly to R S S U I ~  11101 the 10 year schedule cat1 be 
met. 
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